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i HIGH AND lo w
Low tonight awi high Sunday 
for Kelowna 32 and 40. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 39 and 
32 with .1 Inches of rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTQoudy today and Sunday with a few flurries of wet snow. Winds light.
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The Problem Of Stray Pooches!
...Ho Hum! Dog's Life!
By IVY HAYDEN 
DaBy Courier 8 Uff Writer
Almost anyone will tell you the 
town's not going to the dogs. Em­
phatically.
Except Kelowna canines—who 
seem to have ideas of their own. 
They want to go to town.
In fact, dozens of them arc 
roaming freely on streets and 
boulevards, and loitering in city 
parks, and school grounds.
And for many of the problem 
pooches, it’s going to mean a 
night or two in the local ‘‘lock­
up”—or worse.
. Kelowna dog catcher and 
poundkeeper, Orvcl Curts picked 
up four of the furry vagrants this 
week. A pretty good indication 
that he means busines.s when he 
says he’s going to clamp down 
on unattended dogs. It’s not be­
cause he dislikes them, either.
On the contrary, one of the 
reasons Curts accepted the job 
last year was because he's truly 
fond of the animals.
City council which employs Mr. 
Curts has admitted the growing 
puppy population has created a 
real nuisance and a recent by­
law states dogs kept in the city 
must not be permitted to run 
around unsupervised.
All dogs, of course, are requir- | 
ed to wear a licence tag.
“If jieople would control their 
dogs, there wouldn’t be any need 
for a pound,” says Curts'. 
EXERCISE PETS
Dogs who spend all their time 
tied up may become vicious, Mr. 
Curts points out. but suggests 
owners can lessen this possibility 
by exercising their pets regularly 
and by letting them loose in the 
country once in a while for a 
really good romp. A chain attach­
ed by a ring to a horizontal 
wire will give the family dog 
freedom to run back and forth 
when there’s no one around to 
keep an eye on his activities.
Thanks to him, Kelowna’s dog 
pound isn’t like the wretched 





VICTORIA (CP) The B.C. 
legislative labor committee has 
recognized Fernie as an emer­
gency'area because of the unem­
ployment created by the shut­
down of the Crowsnest Pass Coal 
Company’s Elk River Colliery.
, A recommendation that the 
government undertake imme­
diate public and other works to 
alleviate the suffering and hard-
told the committee it was closed 
down purely because of loss of 
markets, notably through trains 
switching from coal to diesel oil, 
and increased use of gas as a 
fuel and more recently, the loss 
of an expected Japanese coal 
contract to Washington mines. 
The company’s Michel mine, 
14 miles from Fernie, can pro­
duce more coal than is needed.
a  ship was tabled by the committee'> Mayor James White of Fernie
Friday.
The House had asked the labor 
committee to give prior consider-
said that half of all Fernie work­
ers are connected with the min 
ing industry. Of the 441 who have
ati;n tr th rF em ieT rob lem  andjapplied for unemployment insur- 
this was the second day that the anoe, 278 are miners. Fernie is
Survey Being 
Made In Valley
Further uses for fruit that could give a big boost to the 
Okanagan’s main industry was indicated this week in a pre­
liminary survey made here and in three other Okanagan 
cities by a brewery official.
Just how much fruit would be required for beverage mak­
ing could not be estimated by R. T. Mullens, special represent­
ative of United Distillers of Canada Ltd., Vancouver, but he 
predicted that “we could no doubt give another leg to the fruit 
industry.” '
He said the field of beverage making— both with and 
without alcoholic content—from fruit was unlimited at the mo­
ment and every phase will be investigated—particularly after 
the Princeton Brewery, which is owned by the company he 
repre.sents, is relocated somewhere in the Okanagan,
Mr. Mullen said relocation was River and boundary areas is the
committee had met members of 
Fernie delegations, headed by 
Tom Uphill, its member in the 
legislature.
Officials of the Elk River plant
DOGS’ LIFE IS ALL THAT IT’S CRACKED UP TO BE
a town of nearly 3,000.
“They get the same treatment 
out there as my dog does at 
home,” he says. Puppies under
puppies. He will tell you with a four months old, are taken to Mr
kindly twinkle in his eye that it’s 
more like an adoption agency.
Curts’ residence wh6 re they re­
ceive special care.
When a dog is picked up, the 
poundkeeper begins a campaign 
to find its master or a suitable 
new one. The dog’s description is 
publicized and later, the animal 
is offered for sale. Most dogs find 
a home quickly. Mr. Curts claims 
his. phone rings constantly after 
-a*dog has been offered for sale.
He has a long waiting list, ex­
tensive enough to allow him to 
help persons looking for a home 
for a dog.
CATS TOO!
Stray cats enjoy the pound’s 
hospitality, too. If they’re healthy 
Mr. Curts can usually find a 
home for them, but felines are 
more troublesome — and more 
abundant—than dogs.
People who live in the city take 
bundles of kittens out to the coun­
try hoping they’ll somfhow find 
a home. Meanwhile, country-
B.C. Jobless 
Figure Down
VANCOUVER (CP) — WiUiam 
Horrobin, regional employment 
officer, said here today that B.C. 
unemployment figures are going 
down.
He said a growing number of 
persons are returning to work 
and there should be a marked 
“decline in unemployment _in the 
next few weeks.” i •
Mr. Horrobin said the jettle-
____________ ment of the pulp and paper
the waiting truck which whisks 1 strike had boosted .the back-to- 
them away to the pound. 'work movement of labor.
dwellers are bringing batches of 
cats to town and leaving them 
in residential areas expecting 
someone will take them in. As 
this reciprocal trade in cats con­
tinues,'so does business at the 
pound.
Mr. Curts doesn’t need a net 
to catch stray animals. Most dogs 
take a liking to him on the spot
His technique is to talk to. them 
gently, persuasively, .'they follow 
him as meekly as little lambs to
NEW GOV'T POIICY
HOSPITALS TO SHARE 
$5,260,000 IN GRANTS
VICrrORIA (CP)—Hospitals in 
B.C. will shar^ an additional $5,- 
260,000 in payments and grants- 
in-aid of constructiAn in the next 
fiscal year.
They call for the expenditure 
of an extra $2,060,000 to $34,000,- 
0 0 0  in payments by the govern­
ment and an additional $3,200,- 
0 0 0  in grants-in-aid of construc­
tion and equipment. Total expen­
diture for the latter will be $7,' 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
At the same time the provin­
cial government will pay less for 
B.C. hospital insurance opera­
tions in the coming year.
It’s being done because the 
federal government , will pay 
sortie '$12,500,000 as its share of 
the hospital insurance program 
when it comes into the scheme 
July 1.’ - -
T his will result in a net de­
crease of expenditure to the prov­
ince of $4,347,000.
The provincial share is $28,- 
984,000 which is 37.2 per cent of 
the estimated five per cent sales 
tax revenues.
almost assured, but whether the 
brewery would build in Vernon, 
Kelowna, Summerland or Pentic­
ton would not be known for some 
time.
Factors which will influence 
the decision on location include 
costs of distribution and proxim­
ity to major markets, water sup-
fact that such a move to the 
valley would be logical if further 
processes of fruit for beveragse 
can be developed.
BETTER PACK 
Mr. Mullens, recalling that 
Princeton Brewery had a con­
tract with B.C. Fruit Processors 
for volume output of apple cider.
ply, labor and other important asserted that the ’’new cider , is 
considerations. 1 infinitely superior to the former
End O f TC A
ORVEL CURTS 
. . has his duty
By Duncan
TIMMINS, Ont. (CP) — An­
nouncement by Transport Minis­
ter Hees of an end of Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines’ monopoly on 
domestic trans - continental air 
service has been widely wel­
comed by other airlines.
The minister disclosed Friday 
night the government’s now pol­
icy of gradually, letting private 
companies compete for routes 
currently rJkerved exclusively 
for the publicly-owned airline.
Mr. Hees, in a speech to the 
Porcupine Chamber of Com­
merce in this Northern Ontario 
city, said competition will be in­
troduced gradually under careful 
supervision of the air transport 
board.
CPA "DELIGHTED”
In Vancouver, a sjiokesman for
Can­
to it in the past. He did not elab­
orate. . '
In Montreal, TCA President 
G. R. McGregor said he will 
have no comment until he had 
studied the full text of Mr. Hees’ 
announcement.
The minister made it clear that 
private conipanies will not be al-
tawa and Montreal.
Rfissei Baker, president of Pac­
ific Western Airlines, said in 
Vancouver the new policy shows 
the government “recognizes the 
fact that in Canada, air trans­
portation has come of age.”
At Winnipeg. R. D. Turner, 
president of TransAir Limited,
said his company might be able . ...
to expand along lines not' open flowed to go after ortly, the cream
of air service under the new pol 
icy. , •
MUST TAKE RESPONSIBILITY
"It is reasonable to assume 
that private airlines i f  granted 
the advantage of competition 
should in future assume greater 
responsibilities to points which 
need air service but are not self- 
See AIRLINE Page 10
SALARY NOT SHOWN
VICTORIA (CP) — Former 
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan, now 
forestry advisor to the provincial 
government, is being paid $50,- 
0 0 0  a year but it doesn show in 
the 1958-59 estimates released 
Friday.
It is possible his salary is In­
cluded in a $75,000 vote in the 
supplementary estimates under 
the Provincial Inquiries Act.
BACK IN 10 DAYS
Involved in the construction of 
a new brewing plant would be 
$1,500,000, according to Mr. Mul­
len.
He emphasized that he was 
making a preliminary survey at 
the present time and was return­
ing to Vancouver this weekend to 
give a full report to the directors 
of the company. He intends to 
return to Kelowna in .abqut 10 
days to confer with Mayor R. F 
Parkinson and.R. P. Walrod, gen­
eral manager . of B.C. Tree 
Fruits and B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd., both of .whom are out of 
town at the moment.
H. S. Harison-Smith, president 
ot the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
said the board is cooperating in 
every way possible with Mr. Mul­
lens with a view to having the 
industry; locate here.
Coupled with the wish to move 
the brewing operations nearer to 
the prime Interior markets of 
the Okanagan, mainline. Peace
See SURVEY Page 10
■ ^
$28 TAX REBATE
v ic to r ia  (CP) — .The $28
homeowners tax rebate will be 
paid by the government again 
this year.
The estimates for 1958-59 show 
the cost of the grants total $7,- 
440,000—$50,000 less than the es 
timated expenditure for the cur; 
rent year.
The tax rebate was Introduced 
last year.
As Soccer Team
PENTICTON (CPt—Glen Hnr 
per of Duncan went into the fl 
nnls of Consols comjicUtlon at
the 63rd annual bonspiol today|Canadian Pacific Airlines 
when he eliminated Reg Stone of'nda’s biggest privately - owned 
Trail from the "B” event by aillnc, .said the company is "de- 
6-5 score, lighted,”
However, Stone has another 
chance to reach the champion­
ship finals when he plays 'Tony 
Gutoski of Victoria in the final 
of the ”A” event this aftornoiin,
Gutoski (ii'feated Gerry Green 
of Vernon 10-6 in this morning’s 
draw.
The con.sols final tonight will 
Iw a best-of-three affair between 
Glen Hni’|)er„nnd the winner of 
the Stonc-Gutoskl match.
Finals of two other events were 
played today, Lloyd llnriKir of 
Quesnel won 10-6 from Fred Tin- 
ling of Vancouver in "C” event, 
while VV, Camuicliael of Prince 
George t<M>k the "IS” event final 
10-7 from 11, Christopherson of 
Vancouver.
Police Probe 
M ysterious  
flying^ Obiect
\
Wo feel this statement of pol­
icy is very logical,” said R. A. 
Keith, as.si.stant to CPA Pres­
ident Grant McConachie,
He noted that CPA submitted 
an application last November for 
a franchi.se to operate an East' 
VVost air service, it would servo 
Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 




WEIJJNGTON, N,/., (Reuters 
Troui)ie.s with a Sno-Cat vt'hiclc 
named "Haywire" today beset 
Britisl  ̂ ex|)lon'r Vivian l>'uchs in 
his race against lime to complete 
the first crossing of the Antarctic 
continent.
Pejwrtlng herb by radio, Fuchs
LONDON (CP) Blizzards 
whipped Britain and blotted out 
,ti so(v:er matches today on Iht 
blackest Saturday in the histpry 
of the game—the day of national 
mourning for M a n c h e s t et 
United’s killed and injured.
Players and faqs stood li> sil­
ent tribute before the matches
Other soccer managers and of­
ficials argued that all matches 
should be postponed; One of them 
was Leeds Manager Raich Car­
ter. “I shall be seeing Manchester 
United players running about the 
park all afternoon,” he said. 
■"Ikoy were at Leeds recently.
, s' '
even if we get licked who cares? 
The result doesn’t count any 
more.”
But •le show went on—except 
where the snow made it impos­
sible. All the Scottish League 
matches were postponed and 13 
English matches were called off
Florida Citrus Losses 
To Exceed $26,500,000
nni irmiiu- uemii; iiii- Wo COUid dO with tho Roints |n
Started in memory of the scvcn|vlow of our longue im ltion, butlbccaiisc of the wcnthcr. 
Manchester stnr.s killed In the 
Munich plane disaster Thursday,
Eight other players were injured.
Fans wore black tips. Players 
wonr- black armbands. Bands 
played Abide With Me. Flags 
flow at half-staff.
So Britain paid tribute to her 
most famous team in a'decade, 
a team shattered and wrecked by 
an air crash.
The United, ' .English League 
champions in the last two sea­
sons, postiKtned |ts scheduled 
match against lengue lenders 
Wolverhnmt)ton Wanderers,
England's football bosses or­
dered other matches to go on.
(’That's what the Manchester 
players \would want,” they ar­
gued, Manchester chnirmnp Har­
old Hnrd(r>nn agreed.
SALES TAX ESTIMATES
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett doesn't expect ns much 
revenue from the five per cent 
sales tax during the current fis­
cal year as he did for the last.
Estimates tabled Friday show 
he expects a total of $78,0()0,000 
to come into the treasury from 
the tax in the fiscal year where­
as he estimated $86,250,000 for 
the 12 months ending March 31
Puff!! Another 
$ 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
Missile Gone!
IKE'S GUEST
said Haywire's steering n|)unrn-
NAH.ES. Italy (Reut ers l - l ’o - " I  
lice UKiay lnve.stlgateil n mystery|‘'‘*‘''“**'“‘'’ , ly*"
object which crashed into a î Mut <'*‘•'8 ';''*''*'’ in
In oillnifn of nallavlstu hear hiWvCnt returneri 10 l>e wt 700, 18
VttlaKcrs heard a crash a n d h t  sfer repairs, 
hurricii from their homes to find' Ttie iei»niVs were expected to 
a hole in the road nbojit a ynnl take ,iip most of ,tfKlay '— time 
wide and 12 feet deep! i which can emmi heavily In
Tinlav |K>lice dug out an olijcct, schedule » 1 r e a d y chlculateil 
believeil to l«' metal, measuring down to « matter of hours. For 
' sat bv 32 inches, , Fuchs is u p , against advancing
iW al otwcrvatorlcs had re- w(ntbr and tcinifraturcs that 
(toned ,sighting , n Hying object luiiy plunge as low qs'90 Itelow 
i-‘r|day night, *er<s. , ,
"Plump Woman" 
Killer Sought
nUOADSTAIlLS, England (AP) 
Police investigating the murder 
of a 168-i)ounc| woman lielleve 
that a maniac who s|)eclnilzcs in 
killing plump women may be at 
large in souUxmst England.
'J’ho txKly of Miss Ullinn Chubb, 
ja*n 52-.vear-o|d drafiery store buyer 
■ was found Friday In the snow 
beside h country road near , tills 
English Channel town. IIcr.s was 
the fourth IxHly of a plump wo­
man found in t,lie last 17 inonth.s 
in drtillar circumstances. ,
MIAMI, Fins (AP) — Florida 
enduring its wocr.1 winter in his­
tory, braced itself today for new 
iissaull'' of eold weather on rc- 
.sort and farming InduKtrles.
Ixiw Icmpernlures and rain al­
ready have killed cattle, blighted 
citrus groves and winter veg­
etables and put tourists to flight.
The (nesldent of the Florida 
Cnulemcn's Association Friday 
said he lind never known cattle 
to Ik' in sucli bad shape—with 
the worst month of the year star­
ing them in the face,”
.1, 0, Pearce prcillcted that 
275,000 cattle will die in the next 
five weeks liecauso of lock of 
feed. , ,
"So far the cattle that have 
died linve died because of the 
weather, hut starvation will en­
ter (he picture between now and 
s()rlng,”
Cattle have, weakened bcijauso 
Florida’s three freezes killed 
grass. < What grass wasn't killed 
was, Submerged by water from 
heavy rains.
Citrus crop losses from a mid 
D«*cemt>cr freeze h.ive been set 
at « minimum of $2(},500,000, but 
on Industry leader says the loss
will be offset by higher prices 
for the remaining crop. '
Tills week's freeze destroyed 
more than two-thirds of a 15,000- 
ncre tomato crop in Dade (Ml 
ami) County, according to county 
agent Nolan Urre. He estimated 
a yioltl pf only 30 to 70 per cent 
on the 4,000 acres not destroyed
AIRCRAH' WORKER 
WAS ON THE BIT!
DALLAS, Tex. ’ (AP) — A 
civilian employee of the United 
States Air Force received a 
$3,700 bonus today tjccnuso a 
suggestion he made has saved 
the government alKiut $5,000,- 
0 0 0  In two years.
WiUlam II. Hermes, engine 
Inspector assigned to the South­
west ' Alrmotlve Corporation 
here, won the cash award .for 
discovering that the «lr fored; 
and navy had, liecn flying th  ̂
same typo of llglit iHimticr—a 
JJ-25 MltchcU—for 12 years 
without realizing .that parts, for 
tne planes were Interchange­
ab le.'
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(AP)—A $2,000,000 Atlas Inter­
continental Ballistic Missile blew 
up after less than four minutes 
of flight Friday,
Before it shattered into lilts 
nlxnit 30 mllci above the ocean, 
however, the United Stales Air 
Force said the thin-skinned mis­
sile had yielded virtually all the 
essential data that even a much 
longer test flight could have pro­
vided.
Air force ex|)crts today started 
the long task of reducing that 
data to usable Information—and 
to fact.s which might Help pro 
vent the loss of still another 
ICRM, ^
Two earlier Atlas missiles were 
destroyed last year shortly after 
launching. Because *of the vol­
umes of Informotlon gained, the 
air force doi|Bcd those flights 
not ns failures but os 93 per cent 
successful. U ... ....................
ELECTED MODERATOR
NEISON (CP) -  Rev. G. A. 
Johnston of C rn n b r o o k was 
elected, moderator of Kootenay 
Presbytery, Presbyterian Church 
of panndn, At a two-day meeting 
here. He succeeds the Revi R. M, 
Pollock of ^Ircston,
WASHINGTON (AP) — ' 
White House today confirmed 
that Sir Wlmston Churchill, for- 
rticr Brltisli prime minister, has 
accojitod President Eisenhower* 
invitation to be n White House 
guest for several days'late in 
April, .
Sir Winston and his wife nre 
coming to Washington In connee 
tion with an exhibition, of his 
paintings at the, .SmiUisonian In 
stitutlon,
The last time Churchill was 
here was as prime minister for 
Britisli-Anicrienn talks in June 
ID.’ii,
EDMONTON (CP)-The Prai­
rie’s mild spell is kaput! '
A polar air mass, accompanied 
by winds that give what the 
weather office calls a “wind, 
chill’) of roughly 60 below, has 
clamped an icy grip on Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
Temperatures of around 20 
below in parts of Saskatchewan, 
with winds of up to 2 0  miles an 
hour, soon had even the most 
hardy indoors in short order.
It was 36 below in the McMur- 
ray district of northeast Alberta 
overnight, while temperatures in 
the central and southern part of 
the province climbed slightly 
from Friday to such early morn­
ing lows today of 1 1  below at 
Edmonton "and five below at 
Calgary.
PROSPECTS GLUM
There won’t be much change 
in Saskatchewan over the week­
end.
Low temperatures are expected 
to range to. 2 0  below, while mo$t b 
of Alberta will have a compara­
tively milder 1 0  below.
Manitoba's weekend weather 
will be sunny and clear with the 
mercury down to about 15 below 
at night and up to five below 
during the day. Making matters 
worse will be winds up to 2 0  
miles an hour.
The weather office here says 
the sub-zei’0  cold probably will 
continue next week.
Two Children Die 
In Morning Fife
BRANDON (CP)-Two small 
children were burned to death 
early today when fire destroyed 
a single-storey frame house on 
the outskirts of this southwestern 
Manitoba city.
The victims were Terry Webb, 
2Vi, and his 17-mqnth-old sister 
Diana, only qh|Idron of Mr, and 
Mrs. Samuel Webb. ,
The fire broke oi|t about 8:30 
a m, while the. children still woro 
in bed. The mother ran to a 
neighbor’s housq for assistanca 
and on her return couldn't re­
enter the home to save tlic chll- 
dreri,
Berserk Elk Charges 
Three Cars, Building
NELSON (CP)—A berserk elk quarry where Tie Isaacson \was
charged three vehicles and n 
building near the Western Oyi>- 
Bum Prcxlucls quarry Thursday 
ixTween 10:3(| p.m. and mid­
night,
The quarry is six mlUrs from 
Windermere In the Tegart Pass, 
Clarence Sinclair of Athalnicr 
wan driving his truck to the 
quarry when the elk Cl)««rged, hit 
the front wheel and fell. It made 
two more charges Ixiforo the 
driver manoeuvred the truck 
l>ast the enraged elk.
"BURE SCARED'”
On the return trip, SIncloIr saw 
the elk lylnRl In the road, It tttse 
and charged the truck again and 
then continued on to tbo gypsum
working In the office, Tio. saw 
the anlimt attack a etnitonary 
truck three tlntcs and twioo as­
sault a building Ijeforo it loft, 
Mrs, Isaacson, coming to pick 
up h^r husband said the elk 
charged her car several times. 
She crouched on the floor till the 
animal gave up, ' *
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Nine months ago this country cxpcripncetf 
an election campaign in which the Conserva­
tives were led by a new leader, John Diefcn- 
bakcr, who was a most promising man—• 
any way you choose to interpret the phrase. 
Certainly he was "promising” because he 
was the leader who led the Conservative 
party out of the wilderness and he became 
prime minister. But he was also promising 
in that probably no leader in any election 
campaign made more campaign promises 
than did Mr. Diefenbaker.
Lxaders of Opposition parties and certain­
ly of parties that were in the condition the 
Conservative party was ten months ago, can 
afford to be fairly generous with their prom­
ises a.s there is little likelihood of them hav­
ing to implement them. .Much to Mr. Diefcn- 
baker’s, and everyone clse's, surprise he was 
placed in . a position of responsibility and 
charged with the implementation of the 
promises he had so freely made.
With a minority government and only a few 
months Mr. Diefenbaker had had little op­
portunity to implement his policies. It is, 
nevertheless, interesting to review his pre­
election promises and the steps that have 
been taken to implement them.
During his effective whirlwind campaign 
last spring, Mr. Diefenbaker urged the call­
ing of a fall session of parliament for the 
express purpose of lowering taxes, raising 
cid age pensions and providing cash advances 
to prairie farmers. He did call the session 
and old age pensions were boosted from $46 
a month to $65 and residence requirements 
were eased. Pensions to the blind, disabled 
and veterans also were boosted. Cash advance 
legislation for the prairie farmers was pushed 
through the House. Mr. Diefenbaker must 
get a plus-mark for these things.
During the campaign last spring Mr. Dief­
enbaker and his cohorts claimed that in the 
first ten months of the fiscal year Canadians 
had been overtaxed more than $500 million 
or more than $130 for every family of four. 
Tax cuts totalling about $178 million were 
made; representing about $30 for an average 
of four. This fell short of the inferred prom­
ises, but hcrl, too, a plus mark should be 
given for the start, at least.
Mr. Diefenbaker in his campaign urged
D ie fenbake r
Promises?
an immediate federal-provincial fiscal con- 
Tcrencc to settle joint problems. A confrcencc 
was called in November and a further con­
ference was promised early in the new year. 
WhUe no definite agreement was reached in 
the November talks, Ottawa since that time 
! lias raised the provinces’ share of the income 
tax yield by $62 million and a grant program 
-of-$100 million over a foul year period for 
the ■ Atlantic provinces was - anitoupecd. _ A 
pins mark must be given here. . ' . ■ i. ■ ‘
"Mr. Diefenbaker said in his campaign that 
mental and tubercular patient costs should 
be shared by the federal government. He told 
the provincial premiers, however, that such 
sharing would cost more than $60 million a 
year and that sum could not be included in 
any future tax-rental payment increases. This 
definitely calls for a minus mark for non- 
jx:rformance.
Another minus mark must go to him for 
his failure to call as promised a conference 
on Senate reform and the abolition of debate 
limiting closure. No conference has been 
called and there has been no abolition of 
closure, although such a motion was on the 
Commons order paper when parliament was 
dissolved.
Mr. Diefenbaker promised to appoint an 
Indian senator, which he did, and so war­
rants a plus mark.
However he must get a minus mark for 
his non-performance on the South Saskatch­
ewan dam which he promised would be 
underway with federal help within six months 
of a Conservative government being elected. 
The dam is not started yet, although talks 
with the CCF Saskatchewan government are 
underway.
He promised to consider expanding the 
welfare schemes by the addition of a con­
tributory scheme of pensions similar to that 
in the United States..A one-man probe of the 
matter is now being conducted, so a plus 
mark is in order.
Mr. Diefenbaker in his campaign promised 
to raise pensions of retired cjvil servants.
__There has been no action yet and a minus
mark is warranted.
The plus side of the ledger outbalances the 
minus side we feel. Mr. Diefenbaker under 
the circumstances has not done too badly.
M iss ile  Bases For 
C o n tin e n t D e fence
■ Arctic it will require Canad.i‘s 
j permission. But no uxjuest (or
I By D.WE MeINTOSH
i Canadian Press Staff Writer . . .
1 OTTAWA I CP)—The Canada-> such vx'rmission had been re­
united States air defence agree-iceived here. _ 
ment now being worked outj Senior RCAF officers say ®nti' 
likely will include provisions foriaircraft missiles are required m 
[xissible American missile bases j the North American air defence 
in this country, authorities say. system to supplement jet intcr- 
However, it was learned on the jceptors. These missiles arc ex- 
highest authority that the U.S. peeked to be installed in Candida 
has not formally requestixi that in the next two or three years.
it be pcTmiltcd to build any new 
radar or missile stations in Can­
ada.
The matter has been discussed 
bv military leaders in Canada 
aiid the U.S.. but no recom­
mendations have yet been placed 
before the Canadian government. 
EXTEND RADAR
Washington reports have said 
the U.S. Air Force will soon 
; begin construction in the Arctic 
I of three ballistic missile detec 
tion stations equipped with 3,000- 
I mile-range radar. Range of pres 
ent radar extends only a few 
hundred miles.
It is assumed here that two of 
these stations will be located in 
Greenland and Alaska. Authbrlt- 
ies said that if the U.S. wants to 
erect the third in the Canadian
NUCLEAR WARHEADS
The missiles will riHiuire nu­
clear warheads to be effective, 
officials said. The U.S. by exist­
ing law cannot supply its allies 
with nuclear weaixms. which 
means that missile bases in Can­
ada likely would have>to be man­
ned by American troops.
There are no plans for the U.S. 
to instal intercontinental ballistic 
missile bases in Canada. Tlicse 
5 .0 0 0 -mile-range missiles would 
be capable of reaching Soviet 
targets from U.S. bases as eas­
ily as from any Canadian base.
The Canada-U.S. air defence 
agreement is designed chiefly to 
set out plans and procedures 
which would be put into imme­
diate effect in event of air at­
tack on North America.
G o v 't  A llo vv 'a n c e
A s s is ts  1 9 ,0 0 0
BACK TO THE MINES, DADDY
VICTORIA (CP)—A boost in|to some 1,000 needy mothers by
“ ~ $ 1 0  a month.
Henceforth the
the scale of allowances to B.C. 
I mothers and needy p e r s o n s ,  
an increase in the
W a te rlo o
Founded
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—It's 
80 years since the founding of the 
first daily newspaper in Waterloo 
County. First issue of the Daily 
News of Berlin (now Kitchener) 
appeared Feb. 9, 1878.
This forerunner of the Kit- 
chener-Waterloo Record had .four 
pages, one in : German because 
most of its readers were Ger­
man-speaking. The German page 
was dropped eight months later.
The News was bought in 1897 
by the Berlin Record, founded in 
1893, and the combined paper 
was called the Berlin News-Rec­
ord. In 1918, The News-Record 
was bought by a weekly.
This was the Ontario Journal; 
originally the Berliner Journal, 




■ along with 
I provincial share of the cost, ^as 
announced Friday in the provin- 
jciai budget.
i Premier Bennett said social as- 
;sistance to some 19,000 needy 
! persons will go up between $5 
land SIO a month and allowances
m Board
It would shock many people if the gov­
ernment at Ottawa decided to go into the 
business of manufacturing bird-calls or toy 
balloons. Oddly, those who agree such a 
course would be preposterous don t bat an 
eye about the government's being in the 
lilm-making business in a big way.
Consider the National Film Boards so- 
called “surplus”. The film board it seems, 
ended the last fiscal year with “revenues’.’ 
exceeding expenditures by a tidy $11,012.
The trouble is that talk of "surpluses” and 
‘‘revenues” is misleading because, of the $6,- 
556,520 which the National Film BoArd 
took in during the last fiscal year, $4,960,143 
came from parliamentary appropriations, 
says The Printed Word.
Rittinger, and John Motz. It 
became the leading German 
weekly in Canada but was or­
dered by the federal government 
to 'change to English toward the 
end of the First World War.
Name of the daily was changed 
to the Kitchener Record with the 
1918 change of ownership. Four 
years later it took over The 
Telegraph, which changed from 
weekly to daily publication in 
1896.
The Kitchener Record’s name 
was changed to Kitchener-Water- 
loo Record Dec. .31, 1947, the 
eve of Waterloo’s incorporation 
as a city. It is published by John 
E. Motz, grandson of the founder 
of the Berliner Journal. Control­
ling interest in the newspaper is 
held by the Motz family.
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1948
A most enthusiastic and near- 
capacity audience filled the
LETTERS TO EDITOR
HOOT MAN FOR MERRIE 
ENGLAND
Scout Hall for the variety contest rmirier
sponsored by the Kelowna Busi- Th® Kelowna Courier.
ness and Professional Women’s
province will 
bear 85 j>er cent instead of 80 
per cent of the cost, cutting the 
municipal share of the cost to 
15 per cent from 2 0  per cent.
Under existing federal-provin­
cial agreements, the federal gov­
ernment pays the province half 
the total cost of the social assist­
ance and mothers allowances.
Present basic rates for social 
assistance payments arc $50 a 
month to a single person; $76.50 
a month for a married couple 
and $92.50 for a couple with one 
child and $16 a month for each 
additional dependent.
Payments are being increased 
$ 5  a month for a single person; 
$ 1 0  a month to a married couple
But for the generosity of Canadian tax­
payers (who could go to jail if they didnt 
pay), the National Film Board, instead of 
ending the fiscal year $11,012 in the black 
would have found itself $4,949,131 in the 
red.
The board is useful as a distributor of 
films, but the taxpayers should be relieved 
to the gun-point requirement of paying for 
the manufacture of these bird-calls and toy 
balloons. Whatever arguments may be put 
forward to show that the board was needed 
?.t the time when it was set up, there is simply 
no need for it today. The taxpayers’ money 
is needed for more important things even in­





H ig h l ig h ts B.C. B u d g e t
VICTORIA (CP)
point plan of financial help for 
B.C. munlclpalitlc.s wa-s con­
tained in the budget prcscntcrl in 
the legislature today.
Premier Bennett, pre.scfhling 
his fifth budget ns finance minis 
ter, announced:
1 . The province will fully guar­
antee ^rrowings by local govern­
ments for works related to do- 
rqcsUe and sewage disposal.
2. Thn province is reiicnling the 
7 0 -ccnt-per-hospltal - day charge 
the munlcipalltle.s now pay for 
each municipal resident in hospi­
tal under the pi-ovincial hospital 
Insurance plan.
3 . The province is iKMisting to 
85 per cent from 8(1 per cent its 
share of the cost of social nsst.st- 
anco payments to needy per.Hons 
and medical scrvice.s and child 
welfare.
Mr. Bennett sold rei>oai of the 
municipal hospital charge will 
cost the provincial treasury $!,• 
1 2 0 ,0 0 0  ft year and boosting the 
provincial .share of social _wol-
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VICTORIA (CP)—The.se are 
tho highlights in the 1958-59 
provincial budget presented to 
the legislature today by Pre­
mier Bennett.
Total budget of $284,000,000, 
down $1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  from lost year.
Increased .social assistance 
allowances and mother’s allow­
ances,
The 70-cents-per-diem r a t e  
charged against municipalities 
per patient day in hospitals has 
boon llftcri.
Net debt of the province hoW 
is down to $57,075,000 and will 
bo half that by tho end of the 
current (Iscpl year March 31, 
1959,
0 0 0  in education costs.
Budgeting for $9,000,000 less 
in income this fiscal year.
Provincial backing of munici­
pal borrowings for c e r t a i n  
work.s.
VICTORIA (CP)-The provin 
cial treasury expects to realize 
$109,000,000 from .sales, hospital 
construction and pari - mutue) 
taxes this :?ear, Premier Bennett 
said in his budget speech today.
The Hum is the highest on the 
list of revenues sources, running 
well ahead of the federal-provin­
cial tax-shnrlng act with $62,283,- 
0.60,
’’Contributions f r o m  govern­
ment enterprises,’’ the premier 
[said "will realize $24,.6.60,()fl0.’’ 
j The total revenue estimate is 
Wage increases of $2,700,000 i$267,477,309, The government, has 
for civil servants proposed, ja $1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  surplus froip la.st 
Increase of more than $5,000,- lyear.
You may be a fine upstand­
ing citizen but that make:! ho 
difference to a scatter rug over 
a highly-waxed floor.
A contemporary says (hat a 
good place, for that proposed 
summit conference would be 
Mount F.isenhowcr.
, Canadians arc said to be 
eating more beef this year. Yet 
We’ve never sccri a porterhouse 
steak offered oh a time pay­
ment plan.
t o  find a parking place, just 
circle the block and yoii will 
see two cars ahead trying to 
lx‘at cacli other to it.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
If public letter writing is an ac­
curate barometer, popular inter­
est , in the, United Nations has 
never been greater.
Last year the UN’s public in­
quiry section handled 57,M7 let­
ters to the world organization. 
This represented a steady growth 
oyer the years and an increase 
of 15 to 20 per cent over 1956.
That 1957 was a year of crisis 
was reflected in the fact that 1 ,- 
205 letters dealt with the .Hun­
garian situation and 1,168 with 
the Middle East. 
m o r e  RUSSIAN LETTERS 
Mrs. Josephine Frank, head of 
the public Ipquiry uhit, says she 
and her eight assistants have 
been getting letters from the 
Soviet Union in recent years. For 
a while 'there were none.
■ This tends to corroborate that 
the Iron Curtain has been lifted 
somewhat since 1953, when Stalin 
died and his heavy-handed secur­
ity crew was swept out of power. 
More mall has also come from 
the satellite countries, particu­
larly Poland and Hungary. _ 
Letters come from all over the 
world, but about 90 oer cent 
come from the United States and 
Canada, ,
The major part of the letters 
ore written by .students, a few 
wonting the UN to do their as 
signment.s for them.
Mrs, Frank’s boss, Glenn Ei 
Bennett, chief of visitors serv­
ice::, says ho is impressed by the 
number of letters written Inst 
venr expressing nporcclntlon ■ for 
Senretnry-Gencrnl Dng Hammar- 
sk.iold’s ‘ c a c e efforts, There 
1,079.
indicates that people 
Ihi'-’: be Is playing n greater role 
in world Affairs,” he said.
f e w e r  c r a c k po t s
Bennett explained that the 
number of serious and thought­
ful letters hns Incrensed recently, 
while the number of crnckpot let 
ter.s hns decronsed.
Tlierc used to be more mall 
from eccentrics with chips on 
their .shoulders or from z.enlots 
with weird nxe.s to grind, Tlien 
there wns the request that the 
UN step In to prevent the suicide 
of dogs who were said to bo leap­
ing from a building in a South 
American clLv,
Club. As a result of tho concert 
$330 was raised towards purchas­
ing a grand piano for use in the 
community.
J. D. Whitham was rc-olcctcd 
chairman of the Kelowna branch 
of the Navy League of Canada at 
the annual meeting. Need for the 
erection of a boat house to pro­
tect cadet boats valued at $3,000 
was discussed at the meeting, and 
construction will take place as 
soon as a suitable site can be 
found.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1938
Of v.'ide interest to many 
friends in Kelowna and through­
out the 'Okanagan is the -an­
nouncement from Canton, China 
of the death of Kwong Tape, 76, 
a former resident of Kelowna and 
the originator of the City Park 
restaurant, known throughout the 
province by, all travellers. As a 
young boy of 15, Kwong Tape 
The top 1 0  subjects of 195'j came to America and lived in 
were these: I San Francisco, coming; to Kcl-
1. Major UN organs, like the owna in 1911.
Dear Sir:
Good evening my refined and ^ne
tiring friend of exclusive and (j^pg^dent and the payment for
requests for financial help.
TOP 10 SUBJECTS
General Assembly and security 
council, 2,745 letters. 2. Tho Chil­
dren’s F u n  d ; and specialized 
agencies, like the World Health 
Organization, 1,738 . 3. Technical 
assistaneb and economic devel­
opment in underdeveloped coun­
tries, 1,593 . 4. Hungary, 1,205. 5. 
Middle East, 1,168. 6 . UN anni­
versary days, 1,106. 7., Apprecia 
tion of the secretary - general’s 
efforts. 1,079. . 8 , Disarmament 
and atomic energy, 1,043. 9. So­
cial questions; 1,003, 10. Humanj 
rights, 872,
BIBLE THOUGHT
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1928
Showing at the Empress The­
atre was "a melodramatic thrill­
er", the "Underworld,’) also on 
the following days William Bo.vd 
in "The Last Frontier", and Bobc 
Daniels in “ Sheis a Sheik”. Ad­
mission was, matinee:: 1 0 c and 
25c, evenings 20c and 35c.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1918
A Victoria di.spatch announces 
that the command of the 30th 
B.C. Horse at Vernon will be 
taken over on Fob. 1 by Cnpt, 
Thos. J. Lcduc, who has recover­
ed from his wound.s to sufficient
The common people heard him 
gladly. Mark 12:37. ,
The upper strata of society Is 
conservative. Religion is desper­
ately needed in homes of wealth 
and distinction. Tho cocktail hour 
is a poor substitute for worship. 
Youth from wealthy families too 
often seek injurious stimulation.
high pedigree,
I wonder just why you are en­
vious of a poor old Scotsman 
like me.
I’ll admit we enjoy our Burns 
Night, with the HAGGIS piled 
high on our plate 
We wear our kilts and show our 
knees and bask in barbarian 
state.
But then we are just plain every­
day men who haven’t the least 
aspiration 
To dare to reach the high plateau 
of your superior English sta­
tion.
Yet neither are we envious friend, 
so last night we made a plan 
That the members of the ACTS 
Club will help out every man 
And on April 23 this year we will 
put on a supper for you.
No tui^iey or neeps or HAGGIS, 
no tatties or Irish stew,
But the roast beef of Merrie Olde 
England, Yorkshire pudding as 
well,
Plum Duff by the bucketful, and 
lashings of pale English ale. 
While up on the stage is the 
Dragon breathing vapors of 
fire
You will ride in on your charger 
dressed in English attire 
Your bowler hat clamped on your 
head you will nobly do your 
part
And with a strong and mighty 
thrust stab the dragon to the 
heart.
All around you your staunch old 
English friends will give a dis 
erect little clap 
And clearing their throats will 
murrhur "Bravo, Bravo, old 
chap.”
Then some of the locnl sopranos 
will sing of the English folk 
lore.
each additional dependent is be­
ing increased by $ 2  a month to 
$18.
Mothers allow^'ces will be in­
creased by $ 1 0  a month to a 
mother with one child and by $ 2  





HALIFAX (CP) — Education 
officials here said today they 
were not too impressed with a 
recent experiment in televising 
lessons to school children.
Dr. R. E. Marshall, city super­
intendent of schools and his as­
sistants, Dr. M. E. Keating and 
M. M. Rankin, said the experi­
ment of nine lessons by the CBC 
TV station here was "ineffec­
tive.”
This master teacher plan l.s 
ineffective,” they said, "in that 
it does not allow opportunity to 
clear up difficulties as they arise 
in the minds of pupils."
They said mathematics was not 
a successful TV subject because 
it is a working subject, not to be 
lectured.
They said these were their per­
sonal opinions, hot based on ,any 
survey of results in the various 
school.s
extent to permit of his' services
wc w in  s lv c  th o rn  »uoh out-
;„ r o (  tho o T s iL T S ir S s  1.1 tho t-t'-;, “  «1>W »"»
,30th' B,C, Horse from which the So 
2nd C.M.R, was formed,
AUTHOR DIES
SANTA MONICA, Calif, (A P )-  
Author Henry Kuttner, who .spe­
cialized in .science fiction, died 
this week at his home following a 
heart attack, He was 43, Kiitt- 
ner’s books included The Fairy 
Chessmen, Ahead of Time, To­
morrow and Tomorrow and Dr, 
Cyclop.s. The latter Wns made 
Into n motion picture. ;
After l<H)king ai sonic 
these new "sack” dresses
of It’s inicrqsiing to hear that mortgage money will be easier 
I958t What wc need Is to
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1908
"The annual meeting of the Hos- 
pitnl Society, called for Friday 
afternoon p,roved a dismal fail­
ure, as, after tho few present 
had waited nearly an hour a 
quorum could not be obtained to 
proceed with the business. An­
other attempt. w"l be made to­
morrow afternoon to transact 
business, and it is Imped those 
wlm slinuld have attended the 
meeting last week will aw:ike to 
n,sense nf their duty in tho mal- 
rier nnd be iiresent,
pole, will we do that for you 
and then
You will never have need to envy 








hqw'Jmow where the expres-! get any kind of money—folding 
sion"’*S.»d Sack” comes from. |oi silver—casicf in 1958.
ri|iKS'i|ind';ihc weather arc 
certainly 'changing. Now wc 
hear ihc r<?ar of engines equip­
ped with Hollj’v.xHxl mufners 
instead of the tinl^ling of 
jlcighbclls.
Stern reality always shows 
tip at tho wrong place. Twenty-' 
eight thousand people visited 
the 'Detroit Auto Show and 
•f.OOO of them got traffic
Thc\office fitnff recalls a mimi 
her of letters from people want 
ing.to be put on a ,list for tho 
first rocket flights into space.
Occasionally a letter Is pro­
phetic, One mnn from the west­
ern United States, V>cgglng not to 
bo thought of us u crackimt, 
wrote fhrec years ogo o detailed 
ond serious program calling on 
the UN to undertake an 
into study of, space control. Sileh 
a plan hns now been suggested 
by a number of worM lenders.
Among the f r q q u o n t cor- 
resjKindence subjects are plans 
on how to keep pence, concern 
for the iwsslble danger of fallout 
from nuclear weapons l*)sts, and
SPARE OR FtlLI/TIM i:
O P P O R T U N I T Y
MEN OR WOMEN
A lending Cnnndlnn Company in Us field ha.'} an immodl- 
ate exceptional oi>i>ortiinlty for Indlvldiinls to own their 
own business servicing eiiliibllshed route:) for the sale of 
BUPFEUIN. tliii niost popular cold and headache tablet 
today, a product of Bristol-Myers Company of Canada 
Limited. '
No selling, warehouse'facilities or ex|)erlence nece.s:mrv, 
Automatic (lispensers will sell 21 hours a day In e.slnb- 
llshed nccou;, ts with excellent Immediate CAflIl Income 
to successfully accepted applicants. Some cliolee terri­
tories, still available. Yon must have four to six hours 
a wedk to devote to this dynamic iperchandisiiiK plan 
which has been one of the fiuite.st growing Industries In 
the world.
An appliV’ant must liaye a ininlniui,ii of $79,6,00, in cash 
available IMMEDIATELY to piirtlelpnte In our plan, 
protected by rcpurcha.se of inventory. \
Applicants accepted will be given excellent imssibllllles 
to expand this iiicrallve bu.slness and build It 'ip •'» 
extent where he would .not depend on market condlUona, 
stock market rtecUnea, or seasonal layoff::.
Applications will only be arcepted' after a personal inter­
view with a Company executive. Do not miss'lhi:i out­
standing op|K»rtnnity nf a cash biislnes:) on a year round 
basis. Write toilny giving name, n'klress. Phfme numbm' 






The Corporation of the Q ty of Kelowna
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public Notice is hereby given that the "City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” being By-Law No. 470 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna as amended, 
is now in process of revision, more particularly as follows:
To rc'zonc "B” 1170 of Lot 2, Block 2, Plan 186 
and Lot 2 “C”. Block 2, Plan 186 from Zone G 
—Residential to Zone I— Multiple Dwelling;
To re/.onc the North 20’ of Lot 1, Lot 2* the South 
LV of Lot 3, the North 50’ of Lot 3 and Lot 4, I 
Plan 473 from Zone G—Residential to Zone I— * 
Multiple Dwelling;
lo  rezohe Lot 2, Plan 3600 from Zone G—Resi­
dential to Zone I— MuRiplc Pwclling;
(4) To rczonc Lots “ D" and “eV, Plan .5057 from Zone 
G—Residential to Zxme I— Multiple Dwelling.
The above described lots arc to the West of Pcndo'zl 
Street and between Lake Avenue and Boyce Crescent.
Details of the proposed By-Law may he seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, Kelowna Ciiy Hi‘H. Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday inclusive, hetweeh 
the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet in special scssiop to 
hear representations of Interested persons at 7:30 n.iR. on 
Monday, February I7th, 1958, in the Council Clianibcr, 
Kclowhw City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
G. H. DUNN,
, City Cl(irk.
Kclowini, B.C.- ■ " I
February 4lh, 195B. >
i  ‘ ' f
Centennial Fashion Show Plans 
Underway At Okanagan Mission
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Ladies Auxiliary to the Commun­
ity Hall Association held their 
regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday evening Feb. 4. at the 
home of Mrs. Glen Coe. There 
were 1 2  members present.
Plans are underway for the 
centeimial fashion show, which 
will be held in March. A special 
meeting has been called to work 
on plans for this fashion show. 
A meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Needham on 
Tuesday evening Feb. 11. at 8  
p.m. All memtfers are.asked to 
attend and prospective members 
are welcome. Residents are 
asked to bring old clothes suit­
able for making old fashioned 
costumes. Old evening gowns, 
blouses, and dresses would be 
welcome. They can' be left at 
Aosey's store or at the homes of 
Mrs. ' Jack Needham or Mrs. 
Glen Coe.
The next square dancing ses­
sion will be held at the Commun-
■M
Rites Announced
ruary 15. Memberships will be 
sold at the door and refreshments 
will be available.
A badminton tournament was 
held, recently at the Community 
Hall, between the Mission Teen 
age boys and Westbank teen age 
boys with the Mission coming 
out on top. A return match will 
be held Sunday in Westbank.
A successful centennial tea 
and sale of antiques was held at 
the Community Hall recently. 
Winner of the centennial baby 
picture contest was Mrs. Ann 
McClymont who guessed every 
one right. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards 
are at present visiting in Van­
couver.
The scout father and son ban­
quet will be held at the Commun­
ity Hall on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 20.
The Girl Guide mother and 
daughter banquet will be held at 





The marriage is annuonced of 
Frances Louise Clark, only 
daughter of Mrs. Percy L. Clark 
and the late Mr. Clark of Kel­
owna, to Mr. Francois Lucas, 
Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gabriel L u c a s  of Brittany, 
France.
Both are continuing their stud­
ies at the University of British 
Columbia, the bride in Arts a>Kr 
Science and the groom in Engin­
eering Physics.
. /
HAWAII CALLS AGAIN . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. ^J. Powick leave 
this weekend for V a n c o u v e r  
where they will embark on the 
Orient Liner “Orcadcs" for a 
month's winter vacation in Hono­
lulu. Mr, and Mrs. Powick plan 
on flying hack later in March.
FLYS TO CONVENTION .
Mr. Nick Rambold is flying to 
Montreal today where he will 
spend the week attending a com­
pany convention. ;
MISS ANN SHEWCHliK . . J 
has returned from Vancouver 
where she sj>ent a short holiday.
TRIP TO COAST . . . Mr, L. 
W. Marr journeyed to 'Vancouvei' 
this week where he will remain 
for several days.
MISS DOREEN SERWA . . . 
has returned from U.B.C. to 
spend the week end with her* 
family.
ENJOYED VACATION . . ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gant recently 
had an enjoyable holiday at Van­
couver and Seattle. Wash.
Mrs. George Jansen is. a 
patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
The U-Go-I-Go Club held an 
afternoon meeting recently at 
the home of Mrs. Ann Scham- 
merhorn. There were 12 mem­
bers present. Cut out articles 
were distributed to the members 
for sewing for the bazaar. Next 
meeting will be a business meet­




The wonderful thing about 
the sweater-shirt is that it is 
actually two distinctive gar­
ments. Tuck the collar in and 
you have a crewneck all-wool
sweater for out-of-doors. Wear 
it as shown, the sweater doubles 
as a winter sports shirt for 
casual suburban indoor living.
I
Forstmann gives its version of 
the all-lamb’s-wool sweater- 
shirt the "saddle shoulder’’ 
treatment.
ALICE WINSBY —  WOMEN’S EDITOR
MEN'S ■ FASHION TIPS
L o o k  tO' W a r d r o b e  N o w
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COZY COMFORT
By TR.ACY ADRIAN
The cool weather that is -♦ill 
ahead calls for some snuggly 
shoes to keep feet warm— 
whether you are a prep-school- 
cr, a college girl or a suburban 
matron who goes shopping in 
the local store every day. The
ones pictured are perfect for 
these outdoor activities. Brand 
new, over-the-sock boots with 
a warm, soft, deep pile lining, 
they comq in a choice of jaunty 
red, navy, chino or black. And 
they are guaranteed to be 
washable.
Why Not Iron In Living Room? 
New Ironers Handsome Cabinets
St. Valentine's Day Is Signal 
For Romance And Junior Parties
By ANDREW MASON
Men in need of a good wool 
suit, but who’ve had to put off 
buying one during the hectic 
holiday season, can now pur­
chase a fine all-wool worsted 
suit in their favorite shade and 
model at prices marked down 15 
to 20 percent. How come? Be­
cause many stores are now run­
ning their famous semi-annual
store-wide sales. "Charge" cus­
tomers are the lucky one. Stores 
notify them of a “private" sale 
when the selection of merchan­
dise is greatest and before the 
“public” sale is made known.
Warm wool cheviot tweed, Ven­
etian covert and lustrous wool 
gabardine topcoats are on sale, 
too. Even if the weather may be
NOTED ACTRESS
Kitty Marks Last Survivor 
Of Famous Old-Time Troupe
By BRUCE LEVETT When sister - in - law Grade
ranadian Presf Staff Writer | Marks died in December, 1957, Canadian, m s f  man w
By MARY FRAN BURKE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — St. Valen­
tine's Day may mean romantic 
missives to teen-agers, but for 
junior it's the signal for part- 
ie.s.
If you’re faced with entertain­
ing a crew of youngsters, here’s
uRseasonably warm in your 
locale, it’s smart to buy a good 
wool topcoat now before tem­
peratures drop and winter fin­
ally sets in. February and March _
can get awfully cold, and by to-s^tch heart gar. e. where white 
® heart-shaped*, bean bags are
a game that will keep thern 
grounded for hours. It's the easy-
pieces of white felt, 4 inches by 
4. Trace shape qn each with 
pencil. Place two pieces together 
and stitch around the heart out­
line, leaving an opening on one 
end.
This game can be played on a 
bridge table or on the floor by 
any number of children. Divide
OSHAWA. Ont. (CP) 
story of Kitty Marks, begun on 
King Street, is ending on King 
Street, its chapters written In the 
flicker of coal-oil footlights from 
Halifax to the Pacific coast.
Kitty is the last survivor of the 
once far-ranging Marks brothers 
theatrical companies, but It was 
a.s Katherine Reynolds, age 15, 
that her story began in the mid­
dle of the road in Brockville, Ont 
" 1  was coming from mass one 
iSlinday with my, mother when I 
saw Ernie Marks come out of the 
theatre across the street. "Oh, 
my. he was a handsome man. I 
looked up under my hat as wc 
passed and saw him standing, 
looking back at me.”
KINO STREET AGAIN 
At 74, she’s back on King 
Street—but this tlmie in a bright, 
colorful room in Canada’s auto­
mobile capital where she led so­
ciety as wife of the mayor In 
1931,
In between, the romance of 
Kitty and Ernie followed a pat­
tern that could have come from 
any one of the love stories they 
played together across the coun 
try In the early years of the 2 0 th 
century.
Kitty was 16 when Ernie pro­
posed, following a "very projicr 
courtship’’ by mall and in twr.son 
when his troupe was playing near 
Block ville,
Kitty married into a family of 
seven brothers and two sisters. 
Six of the brothers were In show 
business, touring Canada and the 
Eastern United States, "At one 
time, there were seven Marks 
brothers companies on tour." 
She stayed on the stage for 21 
years and she and Ernie had 
three sons and a daughter.
" 1  would play until I was sev 
eral month's pregnant, th<pn go 
back to Christie Lake to have my 
child. When the baby was three 
weeks old,, we’d be back on the 
road. Wo always kept our chll 
dren with us," 
f a r m e d  in BUMMER 
Christie L a k e. In Lanark 
County, was where the Marks 
farm was located. The brothers 
toured from August to April, 
then returned to help on the land.
Kitty nod Ernie’s four children 
gave them IJ grandchildren. Only 
one child, 1 jack, went on the stage 
and one grandchild. Gcorgle, IT 
wants to be an actress. Jack dle<I 
after returning unharmed from 
the Second ,World War. Another 
son. Te<t, was kiUe<l oyei^sens 
"My husband was the seventh 
ion of a seventh son, horn with 
a gossamer v^ll over hit face 
Everything he touched turnetl to 
money. Although they were a 
• great, family for dla,mond», all 
the otner brortiers died i»or. 
Ernie, burlwl most of them, I 
f never saw such love and 
pincss in I  family,"
ing family.
Singing was her specialty: 1
think I had a good voice. The 
miners at Cobalt used to throw 
coins up on to the stage when.I 
sang.”
She and Ernie opened their 
seasons in Perth, Ont., handy to 
the farm.
"That was our best audience. 
We opened with a play of three 
or four act.s. There were two or 
three specialty acts — roller 
skaters, blackface comedians or 
buck - and - wing dancers-^ 
while the scenery was being 
changed."
PLAYED SMALL TOWNS
From Perth, they toured by
then stores could be sold out.
Some men think it’s not impor­
tant to own a good-looking wool 
topcoat — one that gives the 
appearance of newness.They feel 
they can get by in last year’s 
coat or one a couple of • years 
old. Maybe so. but they’re the 
same people who just “get by” 
in everything they do — even 
on the job. Look around in office 
building lobbies, and you’ll notice 
the important-looking “attache 
case" carriers assembled in front 
of the building directory are 
carefully attired in fine wool 
topcoats that are right in style 
this season. These “eager beav­
ers” think in term.s of a career
(not a job), and they realize it’s 
equally important to make a last­
ing favorable impression outside 
the office, too. They dress cor­
rectly at all times because they 
never know whoni they’ll meet 
on the street between appoint­
ments.
When in the stoic, go ov'er to 
the hat department and lake a 
look at the handsome selection of 
wool caps. Neat hound’s-tooth 
checked patterns, bold plaids and 
even solid colors — tan, grey, 
red — give recent s.iburbanitos jfelt 
that authentic “country squire" Bean 
look. Affluent city dwellers, too, ——
tossed at a large red heart tar­
get, cross-marked and numbered 
for easy scoring.
All that’s needed is one yard 
of bright red felt, 72 Inches wide; 
Vs yard of white felt and three 
heart - shaped bean bags are 
spools of mercerized thread. 
STITCH DIRECTIONS 
To make a pattern for the tar 
get heart, use a double sheet of 
newspaper. Cut a half-heart from 
the doubled sheet, open out and 
with pinking shears_.shape the 
red felt according to the pattern.
Now, with white thread in your 
machine, sewing centre experts 
suggest you use the zigzag at­
tachment to. s t i t c h  a heavy 
straight line across the width of 
the heart. Make two more diag­
onal lines, dividing the heart into 
six sections.
Now cut seven pieces of white 
felt, inches by 5 inches.
Trace numbers lightly in pencil. 
Make two each of nurribers 2, 3 
and 4, and only one of No. 1. 
Baste .squares to red heart so 
that they are centred in each sec­
tion—No. 1 goes in the centre. 
Stitch in white thread around 
number outline, and trim excess
bags are made
the youngsters into teams each 
with throwing turns. High score 
wins a treat!
PARTY TREATS 
Ice cream and cake spells eat­
ing inaagic to youngsters and 
it’s easy to prepare. Home-made 
ice cream is a delight to make 
in the freezing trays of your re­
frigerator. And you can produce 
cake in a jiffy by using ordinary 
bread.
Just cut slices of day - old 
bread with a heat-shaped cut­
ter, dip in sweetened condensed 
milk, roll in' coconut and brown 
delicately in the broiler.
’The recipe for homemade va­
nilla ice cream calls for 2-3 cup 
sweetened condensed milk, ^  
cup water, IVz tsp. Vanilla ex­
tract and 1  cup whipping cream.
Set refrigerator control at cold­
est point. Combine condensed 
milk, water and vanilla'. Chill 
Whip cream to custard-like con 
sistency. Fold into chilled mix­
ture. iPour into freezing tray. 
Cover tray with waxed paper 
Freeze to a firm mush, about 1 
hour. Turn into chilled bowl. 
Break up with a fork, then beat 
with rotary egg beater until 
fluffy,.not melted.
For'pink ice cream add a few 
drops of red vegetable coloring 
at this point. Quickly return to 
Tray with waxed paper. Return 
from I to freezing unit.
By ELEANOR ROSS
Most homemakers suffer from 
the same complaint—not enough 
storage space! By the time we 
get the necessary pieces in, then 
the extras—the little tables, desks 
bookcases, the chests — what’s 
left in the way of space?
Of course any woman will find 
a place to set an automatic wash­
er. And if it’s physically possible, 
she’ll wedge in an automatic 
clothes dryer.
WHERE DOES IRONER GO?
But where is she going to put 
that automatic ironer that would 
save her so much work?
If that’s your problem, look at 
some of the new automatic iron­
ers. T hey’re so handsomely done 
in oak, cherry or mahogany fin 
ishes you’d think they were prim 
arily designed for the living 
room, which, as a matter of fact, 
is true!
These pieces are attractive 
cabinets that can not only grace 
any room but also serve as occa­
sional tables when not on ironing
duty. Comes laundry day, just 
lift up the top and get to work!
IN LIVING ROOM 
After all, there’s no reason why 
you can’t do the ironing in your 
living room if you happen to have 
space for it there. You can stack 
up the freshly ironed things on| deportment!
the sofa or a handy chair and lis­
ten to the radio while you work.
The fronts and backs of these 
new cabinets are of wood, the 
tops and sides of matching stain- 
resistant material.
VIRTUES OF IRONING 
While we personally have al­
ways plugged for the drip-dry 
fabrics that never need ironing, 
we admit that, some women like 
everything ironed. Then, too, in 
most households there are so 
many items that do require thc||i 
care of an iron, and ironing docs ■ 
give a fabric a finished, profes­
sional, cared-for-look. |
Of course, drip-dry articles are 
increasing each season, much to 
the delight of college girls—col­
lege boys, too! So we have on the 
market corduroy suits, shirts 
made of synthetic fiber fabrics or 
treated cottons, jackets, slacks, 
sweaters, ties, pajamas — all 
available in a wide array of 
styles. And all can be washed 
and drip-dried right in the dor­
mitory! This feature alone can 
mean a big saving in the cost 
of getting through sch<5ol!
Moreover, whe'n garments can 
be so easily washed and quickly 
dried, there will be better-groom­
ed students on the campus, and 
better grooming is reflected in
METERS FOR BRITAIN
LONDON (Reuters)—The gov­
ernment this week granted final 
approval for a plan to introduce 
parking meters for the first time 
in Britain. The meters—€67 of 
them -will be set up within a few 
months in the Grosvenor Square 
area. The charge for two hours 
will be a shilling.








FOR FREE DELIVERY 
JUST DIAL 3333
K m m m m
Chil(J Acquires Religious Belief 
Chiefly From Parental Attitu(Je
train, skirting the , large inapy occasions when a
which had standing companies, sports cap is the “hat" to wear.
For six weeks, they played under 
canvas In Hamilton. Of all the 
country they saw, she still re­
members best the "cold, biting 
wind" around Lethbridge, Alla.
Many of their Ontario bookings 
were made by Ambrose J. Small, 
millionaire Toronto theatre man 
who di.sappcarccl Doc. 2. 1919.
"I always loved It. Ernie was 
In it more for the money. He 
didn’t love It as much as I;’’
It wa.s In the late 1920s that 
tlic brothers began to "drift 
apart."
"We were the last Marks 
brothers troupe and we could see 
the handwriting on the wall.” 
BOUGHT MOVIE HOUSE 
With crowds dwindling, they 
quit the stage and liought a run­
down movie house in Oshnwa 
where even the box office 
smelled of whl.sky."
They named It the Marks The­
atre and Kitty sold tickets.
"I was there for eight year.s. 1 
left K'causc It wasn’t a very ‘hg- 
nlficd job for the wife of the 
mayor."
After Ernic'.s death In 19.52 
son.s Jack ahd Ernie ran the the­
atre for a while.
'We made a lot of money out 
of Tom Mix, Hoot Gibson and all 
those early cowboys. Now I’m 
seeing them all over again on 
television."
Kitty Marks watches them now 
from snapping, blue eyes behind 
steel - rimmed spectacles when­
ever daughter Betty Kelly or 
lawyer-son Ernie come to take 
her out.
She retains her Interest In the 
theatre—her current favorite 1s 
television marshal Matt Dillon.
’Dxiay, Mrs. Mark.s s|K'ndS 
much of her time In Ix’d Iwcauso 
of a nervous condition. She 
smokes, but ^toesn’t drink.
The Marks brothers still liave 
a connection with show business. 
When the Marks Tltcatre was 
sold to Toronto Interests for llJMli 
0 0 0 , the deal sUpulaUxt that the 
name would remain ,up in lights
It’s on King Street.
Such ns when taking the young­
sters to the city zoo, and for 
driving into tlie country on sunny 
Sunday afternoons. The “ Ivy"- 
type wool caps with short visors 
nre lighter than a robin’s feather 
yet provide warmth those cold 
days. They also anchor down on 
the head and stay put. It's prac­
tically impossible for a sudden 
gust of wind to “scoop up" a cap. 
Recent college graduates seem 
to go for the wool cap “sans" 
backstrap ’n buckle. Old die- 
hards remain loyal to the back- 
strap and buckle, But, in, either 
case, visors nre shorter.
With all the recent talk nlwut 
dieting, maybe it’s time for h 
check-up nt the doctor. Taking 
off a couple of pounds may niake 
it easier for you to look like a 
fashion plate,. In suits and sports 
apparel, there's always a larger 
selection to choose from It you've 
slimmed down instend'of staying 
iiortly. Remember,, eat but noth­
ing, cut down oil everything. Just 
a word to the wise • - what with 
all these clothing sales going on 
nrbund town,
Queen's Dressmaker Settles 
Argument Over Skirt Length
By MURIEL PENN
LONDON (Rcntorsl—Norman 
Hartnell, Queen Elizabeth's prin­
cipal dressmaker has settled all 
argument about skirt legnths 
with a Solomon-llke judgment.
'I’lio shorter length, he says, 
"is more youthful looking, but 
the best length In the skirt line 
Is that which is cut off to suit 
the legs of the wearer,"
For the last three weeks, ns 
lop' designers in Romo, Florence, 
Paris and I-,ondon opened their 
now collections, fashion writers 
and renders linve argued about 
how short a skirt can be 
Should the kn(>p be visible or 
Invlsible-^thnt w h s the question. 
It was answered "yes" by those 
with young and shapely legs and 
an emphatic "no" by the nol-so- 
young or slim.
Hartnell has settled,,the nrgu 
ment by leaving each woman to
CENTRAL MEMORIAL
Tlur lntern((llunal Peace Gar­
den, on ll»e Manitoba-North Da­
kota Iwrder. Is almost the geo 
graphical centre of North Amer 
lea.
W ife  P m m v rs
T
decide for hcrs(?lf.
In his collection, models wore 
daytime sl îrts about 17 inches 
off the ground, or about an inch 
below the knees. Short evening 
dresses wort* in most cases 
slightly longer.
Hartnell did not feature any 
specific line 1.) a superbly eleg­
ant collection,
There was the usual gro\ip of 
well-tailored .suits, with straight 
skirts and Jackets, (ind a stmplc 
linen ensemble consisting of a 
classic straight Topcoat with 
large pockets, lined with white 
silk, and worn over a white 
linen suit with lightly fitted hlp- 
Icngth Jacket, '
Thhre was a small group of 
"1920s" headed by a tube dress 
In pale green satin and envelop­
ing satin stole, hand embroid­
ered all over with a smaller 
flower .motif In sea-green glitter 
and finished n t the hem with 
hand-made fringes.
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D,
Whatever religion our chil­
dren acquire, they get chiefly 
from their parents. This is so, I 
think, even when we may be least 
aware of our influence on them 
Their attitude toward God, and 
to the religious organization wo 
may belong to, will depend on 
their attitude toward us.
Before the infant can talk, he 
senses our degree of reverence 
for Almighty God. And as this 
child grows up, he is influenced 
by the extent to which we value 
things that don’t perish.
Very early he may begin to 
ask us questions about God. Lot 
us always answer them kindly 
and in accordance with our be 
liefs. It might be well to have our 
minister, priest or rabbi help us 
with the answers.
But while we should honor the 
child’s questions about God, we 
should also try to dramatize our 
beliefs and attitudes toward God 
by all we say and do in the child's 
presence.
When the child reaches the 
time when he doubt.s some of the 
religious beliefs and assumptions 
he has observed in us, let us not 
act or even feel hurt. Let us not 
argue with him. Let us even re­
spect his search for what seems 
true to him.
Then, by and by, if this child 
sees that we get abiding sntlsfnc* 
tlon from our religious beliefs 
and practices, and that they seem 
to make us easy to live with, he 
might eventually become more 
disponed to emulate our basic be­
liefs.
Ver.v serious problems con 
front the Western world.
We must find security from
physical destruction and ^till 
keep alive and growing our quest 
for freedom and the betterment 
of all mankind. We must develop 
more scientific knowledge and 
persons who are fit and ready to 
use this knowledge for peaceful 
and constructive purposes.
To piost of us, our religion 
symbolizes our upward strivings 
With all our interest in Sputniks 
and missiles, let’s not make 
them the golden calf and forget 
God.
Handled With Care
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Enjoy the Luxury of
CARPETING
MNng «(w«ry ymte ran*
«n*t? Yfu con k.tp them from 
bonding' wbilo ibey’ro in ilotogo 




To Master\ Job, i ‘ '
CAIXiARY (CP) -J o y  Arm­
strong, confined lo a wheelchair 
since birth. Is helping The em­
ployment campaign in Calgary.
Miss Armstrong, n meml»er of 
the rehnbllUMlon centre here, 
s|M*nds three hours a day keep­
ing a record flic on advertising 
in city newspapers ns an aid to 
the National Employment Serv 
lee office.
President of the Handicapped 
Teen-Agers Cluh, she is Inklrig'« 
course in filenognphy. ''There is 
really nothing that handicapped 
IHTBons can't try," sh'e says.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity in the 
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749 RAILL1R AVE. 
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I'w ccd  o r P lain
Save Dollars On Viscose Carpet
Choose this long-wcnring viscose carpeting in a variety 
of pretty tweed effects and plain shades of cinnamon, green 
mushroom and grey — Available in 9 anti 12 fool width. It 
has ii rubber backing that prevents slipping—and needs 
no binding when made up into rugs—-ijicasurc your floors 
and place your order today, or let our expert layers measure 
and give (tn estimate williout obligation.
Clean your own rugs with the Clarke Rug Shampoh 
Equipment. . ,.
You Rent It ■—* You Use It You Save
SERVICES LTD,
"The most compldcly stocked floor furnishing' store in the 
' Interior"' "  *
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(Special to the Dally Courier) jbchlixd the front-running Packers.
Kelowna 3, Kamloopa 2 | Credit (or the Packers’ victory
KAMLOOPS-Kelowna Packers i'“Us largely on netminder Dave 
established what may well p r o v e o n e  o( his 
to be an Invincible lead in Ihel^®^ games o( the season in (a^  
Okanagan Senior'Hockey League]‘"8 , “
by defeating Kamloops Chiefs 3 -2 i^'elowna had 47 on Jim Shirley, 
after overtime here last night. | Throughout the clean, hard- 
Thc Chiefs now are five points^fought game. Packers had the!
tAi"
i c W
1^ ' " s ^
' , ' 5*4
’??C* ra* ' y j
ty # - -n- .
. i ’
■ W* ■ V*
I '
f  ■<
edge on the Chiefs, who only oc* 
caiionally managed to piwluce 
convincing team work.
Kelowna scored first, after
assisted tally after 18 minutes of 
trying by the Packers in the tliird 
period.
The telling victory was rung
seven minutes of the game, when I ̂ ‘P 4  extra
Ray Powell muddled in the puck session when Hill Jones was on 
fiom Brian Roche and Orval La-U*'*-' Payoff end of u three-way 
ypU iplay with Moe \oung and Harry
Chiefs replied two miniit*'si Smith, 
later with Ron Leopold scoring ^ paying fans
on a well-executed passing piuy, attended same 
which included Dick and Grant'
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
8 AT., FEB. 8 , 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
... . ■. -.n.
RANGY STARBOARD WINGER
Quebec Girl Wins Two 
Ski Titles For Canada
Warwick.
MIDDLETON "nED IT
Kamloops went out in front 2-1 
at the 13-minute mark of the 
second stanza when a powerful 
slapshot from George Hunchuk 
was stoered Into the 'Kelowna 
goal by Buddy Evans. John Mil­
liard garnered an assist.
Balance of the frame saw 
clean, hard-hitting hockey, with 
Kelowna’s Lavcll receiving a 
minor penalty for tripping and 
Kernaghan of Kamloops getting 
'his second penalty of the game, 
this time for elbowing.
I Big Sim Middleton forced the
First period—1. Kelowna, Pow­
ell (Roche, Lavcll' 7:36; 2, Kam­
loops, Leovxild iD. Warwick, G. 
Warwick' 9:30. Penalties: Dawes 
2;00; Smith 3:29; Kernaghan 
13:00.
Second period—3, Kamloops, 
Evans (Hunchuk. Milliard' 13:34: 
Penalties; Kernaghan, 8:40; La- 
veil, 16:01.
Third period—1, Kelowna, Mid­
dleton, 18:16. Penalties: Milliard 
13:52: Coburn 18:30.
Overtime period—5, Kelowna, 
Jones (Young. Smith) 5:45. Pen­
alties: none.
Greg Jbblonskl, Packers* 6’4’* 
forward, is a rangy, determined 
guy these days, forming the 
starboard flank of the “kid 
line” of Bill Swarbrick. Bill
Voss and himself. Above, he Is 
seen swinging by Kamloops 
Chiefs’ net-minder, Jim Shirley 
on a goal try. Not content with 
just shooting, “Jabbo” has the
puck on his stick well past 
Shirley’s pads (see circle), and 
is trying to ram it into the 
nets. The Packers played the 
Chiefs last night in Kamlops,
winning 3-2, and meet them at 
8  tonight for the return' match 
of the home-and-home series.
(Courier Staff Photo)
SPORTLIGHT
A Genuine Sports Tragedy:




The Munich air-crash Thursday may be written down 
right now as 1958’s worst sports tragedy.
It may even go down in history as being one of the worst 
in modern times, due to the numbers of people affected by it.
Maybe it’s a reflection on the intensity'o£ our own spec­
tator-participation, but it came to us as a shocking thought that 
there wasn't anything in this country's sports scene that it could 
be compared to. - .
To explain to someone completely disinterested in sports 
just what effect the accident would have, we irk,4  tp reach for 
a simile. Believe us, it was impossible. . ,  : .
In order to appreciate the vastness of interest in a club 
such as the Manchester United, soccer champions’ and heroes 
to some 100,000 active fans and goodness-knows how many 
more followers, it is necessary to have been in Manchester onl 
Saturday afternoon. • ’ 1
. Until a. person has actually been caught up in the throngs 
of people, laden with bags of sandwiches, bottles of ale and 
Other stimulants, and pockets bulging with newspapers and 
statistics, the attendance figures are only statistics.
Translate these figures into a waving sea of gesticulating, 
screaming humanity stretching every direction as far as the eye 
can sec. Think back to that bursting roar that prickled your 
scalp and set the adrenalin rushing madly through your veins, 
and you are getting somewhere.
Tliink of the thousands of those same people, then, who 
were so profoundly moved by the news of the disaster that they 
hurried to the place they felt so much at home—the soccer 
stadium— and stood around in huddled, miserable knots as the 
news of fatalities trickled in.
To know their feeling of deep tragedy, it would have been 
necessary to know their joy.
Car Derby Covers 
Over 1,300 Miles
TORONTO (CP) — The sixth 
Canadian National Winter Car 
rally got under way Friday night 
from Toronto and Montreal. -
British Empire Motor Club of­
ficials said 124 Toronto competi­
tors entered the endurance and 
driving ability test.
The 1,300-mile route takes cars 
from Toronto to Montreal and 
back to the starting jxiint. The 
exact route is secret.
More than 70 c o m p e t i t o r s  
started from Montreal. There wjU 
be an eight-hour stopover at the 
two cities.
Check points are scattered 
along the routes. Drivers have to 
arrive at a specified time. ■ An 
early arrival loses points, as does 
a late one.
Cars went away at two-minute 
intervals. Toronto cars are ex­





’The Kelowna bantam all-stars 
will host the Kamloops club in 
an exhibition Sunday at 5 p.m.
This is a return engagement 
for the two clubs, with Kelowna 
having the edge by their win in 
Kamloops in the first game.
The two clubs are evenly 
matched, and tonight’s game 
may very well be a preview of 
what will happen in the Okana­
gan Mainline play-offs, since 
they may meet then.
BAD GASTEIN. Austria (CP)— ncr. who was second to Miss 
Lucile Wheeler of St. Jovitc, Quo. j Wheeler in the downhill Thurs- 
won Canada’s second world ski]day and tied for eighth place in 
championship today when she j the slalom last Monday with Ann 
raced the giant slalom in l;54.6.|Heggtveit of Ottawa.
She won the downhill Thursday.] Miss Wheeler’s 14th placing in 
The 23-year-old Quebec girl who That opening event crippled her 
climaxed a four-year battle for a ‘chance for th’c combined victory 
world victory with her two wins despite her almost unprecedented
HOCKEY SCORES
this week failed to take the un­
official combined women’s crown
at the 16th Alpine world cham-] Canadian in the tournament, was
pionships, however, when Fricdl 
Daenzer of Switzerland, who fin­
ished third today, came through 
with a better over-all point total 
for the meet.
Sally Deaver of the United 
States was second in today’s I was seventh 
giant slalom with a time of 1:55.1. event.
TV Experiment 
On Fights W ill 
Be Conducted
double win later. 
Miss Heggtveit, only other
15th today with a time of two 
minutes exactly.
A star at 15, she was set back 
three years ago by an ankle 
fracture and has been working 
hard at a comeback since. She 
in the downhill
SECOND IN COMBINED
Miss Wheeler placed second for 
the combined title with 4:33 pen­
alty points against her, compared 
with 3:80 against the Swiss win-
riRST FOR CANADA
Canada had never won a world 
championship in skiing until Miss 
Wheeler, daughter of a St. Jovite 
hotel owner, came to Europe this 
season.
Okanagan Senior
Kelowna 3, Kamlops 2  (overtime) 
Vernon 6 . Penticton 5
Western League 
New Westminster 4, Seattle 8  
Winnipeg 2. Vancouver 5 
Saskatoon-St. Paul 0, Edmonton 4 
American League 
Buffalo 3, Providence 5 
Springfield 3, Rochester 9 
Ontario Senior A 
Kingston 4, Belleville 6  
OHA-NOIIA 
Windsor 2, Kitchener-Waterloo 3 
Sault 0, Chatham 7
Ontario Junior 
St. Catharines 9, Barrie 7 
St. Michael’s 6 , Guelph 4 
Manitoba Junior 
Transcona 2. Wpg Monarchs 7 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 3, Philadelphia 3 
Washington 5, Charlotte 4 
Intercollegiate 





ADELAIDE (A P )^ oh n  Brad 
man, 15-year-old son of former 
Australian cricket captain Sir 
Donald Bradman, set an Aus- 
I tralian record today of 14.6 scc- 
I onds for the 1 2 0  yard junior 
1 hurdles.. John recently spent six 
1 months in a hospital with polio
VANCOUVER (CP) — Loosen­
ing up after a tense start, George 
Chenier pulled ahead of . cham­
pion Fred Davis Friday and fin 
ished the second' day’s, play four 
games in front after 24 frames 
of their scheduled 61-game world 
snooker series here.
The 50-year-old former Mont­
realer, who now riiakes his home 
here, wound up the day’s play 
vzith a brilliant break of 73 to 
beat Davis 84-18 in the 12th and 
final game.
Outstanding shooting and posi­
tional play gave Chenier victories 
of 91;24, 103-28 and 73-50 in Fri­
day’s seventh, eighth, and tenth 
frames respectively. The 43-year- 
old Welshman, holds the record 
championship break of 141, took 
the ninth and 11th frames 37-17 
and 97-26.
NEW YORK (AP)-^A hint of 
things to cpme can be seen in 
the new agreement between Jiin 
Norris, president of M a d i s o n  
Square Garden, and the Interna 
tional Telemeter Corporation for 
experimental pay-as-you-see TV.
At the present, this is strictly, 
an experiment. A group of men 
in a Chicago hotel room will 
watch a fight from the Midwest 
Gym in Chicago Tuesday night. 
The telemeter or coln-in-the-slot 
system will be used.
The agreement between Norris 
and the TV system is supposed 
to cover “important programs 
not now shown on free TV such 
as amateur basketball games, ice 
shows, the circus and others" 
accorillng to the announcement. 
FIGHTS NOT AFFECTED 
Norris stated the experiments 
would not interfere in any man­
ner with the regularly scheduled 
Wednesday and Friday fights 
seen on free home television.
MUNICH (CP)—Fi^e members 
of the ill - fated Manchester
HOCKEY STANDINGS
LET'S GET IT STRAIGHT
\Vc have had n point made recently, and imi.st acknowledge 
gravely, if not contritely, that we were in error. The Whitby 
Dunlops were not jive, but 11 points out in front of Belleville. 
They also had five games in hand.
Wc admit this, but must adopt the stance that such a 
correction is merely .straining at a gnat. The column desired to 
point out that the Dunnics had not been up against competition 





W L T F A
Kelowna 30 18 2 219 174 62 
Kamloopa 28 21 1 230 218 57
Vernon 23 26 ,1 211 233 47
Penticton 16 32 2 217 245 34
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Coast Division
W L T F A
Vancouver 32 14 2 169 114 6 6
New Wosl'r 26 23 L 157 158 53
Seattle 22 25 3 158 167 47
Victoria 12 33 1 130 180 25
Prairie Division
Winnipeg ,29 19 1 165 135 59
, ,  . . Edmonton 27 19 3 183 146 57
Another fclKnV wc would like to straighten out is this lad, cnlgary 19 25 3  143 L52 41
“Wayfarer," an anonymous columnist (one tif our pet liatesli Sask,-St, Paul 2 0  28 o 138 197 40
We have not taken the opportunity of cooling him off to 
date because wc had more important things to write about, but 
wc have an off-day (oday, so will deal with him:
Canucks Down 
Penticton 6 -5
United soccer party remained in 
critical condition in hospital here 
today with injuries from Thurs­
day’s plane crash which killed 2 1  
persons and has led to demands 
for a ban on air trips by foot­
ball teams. . .
Physicians issued bulletins this 
morning reporting "no change” 
in the condition of United man­
ager Matt Busby, two of his team 
stars, a London sports writer and 
the co-pilot of the plane.
Dr. Michael Newhouse, a Cana 
dian medical intern from Hamil­
ton, Ont., who is working in 
the Munich hospital, said Busby 
smiled for the first time this mor­
ning. ,
Newhouse said he spoke to the 
popular soccer strategist and 
Busby said " I  am feeling a little 
better.”
However," the Canadian doc­
tor said,,‘’Busby is still in a very 
critical condition. None of the 
five on the critical list are out 
of danger/’
ONLY 50-50 CHANCE 
The chances of survival re­
mained at 50-50 for Bu.sby, for-
can Edwwai'ds, sports writer 
Frank Taylor and co-pilot Ken­
neth G. Rayment.
Eight others of the 24 sur­
vivors are still in the hospital 
with lesser injuries.
Poor Williams, Tax 
Hits Him In Middle
J : . , , i . i . j ' . j 5
BUGS JONES 




25, a tackle with The Citadel of 
the United States Southern Con­
ference from 1950 to 1954, • has 
signed with Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers of the Canadian. Football 
League western division, qlub' of­
ficials announced today 
Cole, who weighs 240 pounds 
and stands 6 ’ 3” , played for the 
Shaw air force base Commanders 
in South Carolina during the 1957 
season. He was named to the all­
air force first all-star team and 
was offered a contract by Cleve­
land Brown \  of the National 
Football League, Four other NFL 
teams also sought his services,
BOSTON (AP)—Ted Williams 
will pay considdrably more to 
Uncle Sam than he will receive 
of his estimated $135,000 salary 
for 1958. , .
Based on the estimated figure 
of the Boston Red Sox contract 
he signed Thursday, the 39-year- 
I old slugger will keep only $54,- 
1660. The federal government will 
' get 85 per cent of the first $120,- 
000 and $3,900 on each $5,000 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS’
Winnipeg Warriors, victorious 
in the first game of their tour 
through t h e  Western Hockey 
League’s Coast division earlier 
this week, received the first set­
back Friday night.
Vancouver Canucks, playing 
their Sixth game in eight days, 
humbled the Warriors 5-2 before 
a capacity crowd of more than 
5 ,0 0 0  fans whp turned out to 
watch the contest between the 
leaders of the league’s two divi­
sions.
The loss not only . damaged 
Winnipeg’s prestige on the Coast. 
It also endangered their position 
in the Prairies, where Edmonton 
Flyers trounced Saskatoon - St. 
Paul Regals 4-0 to move within 
two points of the Warriors. 
AMERICANS WIN 
Seattle Americans surprised in 
the other game Friday night, de­
feating New Westminster Royals 
6-4. The third-placed , Americans 
now are only six points, behind 
Royals, who trail Vancouver by 
13 points.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Syracuse, N.Y. — Joey Lopes, 
134*/4, Sacramneto, outpointecl Da- 
masco Collazo, 134y4, Cuba, 10.
San Jose. Calif.—Sixto Rodri­
quez, 170, Mountain View, Calif., 
outpointed Tommy Villa, 178, Dc- 
cotoi Calif., 10.
but he rejected all bids after 
ward'John Berry, halfback Dun- signing willi Bombers.
’’Reference your learned diatribe bn Ircod-wriling (a sub- 
(eqt of whicb you arc obviously and conveniently ignoranl), 
wo would like to point out that "Lions' Rnte, LA's Tittle," wius 
n parlicularly sparkling effort. You sec, dear Vagrant, Peram­
bulator, Wanderer ,it was a combination of n snappy head giving 
anyone with a mtxlicum of interest in the game complete itlcnti 
ficatlon of the principals involved.
, "U went even further than that, it was a neat play of 
wo^djl -dR 'jot rrnd tittle’, which probably never even occurred 
[o youf pedantic car.
In a more recent effort, unknown wicldcr of the |>cn, yoH 
ncftormcd a feat ibat was truly amaring. You attended a lioc- 
koy game and enjoyed it in .ssimo manner which miist have in­
cluded transmigration of the spirit or some equally amazing feat
You ivttcndcd a “Western International IIock,ey I.eaguc” 
jamc at the; coast, which means you were di^ng something no 
x;.sidcnt of tiui Kootenays or Spokane has iKcn altic to do. The 
iVIHL comprises Simkane', Rossland, Nelson and Traik
Be comforted, unonyihous on^ you arc not the first un- 
rer^cd oiithority to express himself with conviction on a 
ipccialisx'd Mihject lie knew nothing abiHil. ' " "! ' > ' '
The unfortunate thing is tliat you 0o it in print.
Coach Says Charge 
W ill Clear 16 Feet
NEW YORK (AP)-Thl.s Is the 
year Olympian Bob Gutowakl will 
fly over the 16-foot polo vault bar- 
nier, predicts his coach Chuck 
Coker.
•'He'll do It this 'year, all 
right,” said the coach of the out­
door world record holder. ’.'Bob 
Is one of the tndy great athletes. 
Two weeks ago in his first at­
tempt for height since June, he 
cleared 14-10,”
GulowskI, 23, H six-foot, 150- 
pounder, will innko l̂ ls Indoor 
debut of the season in tho Mill- 
rose Games at Madison Square 
Garden Saturday nlghi. He will 
1)0 defending a share of the title 
qie and twodime Olympic cham 
plon Bob ,Richards won with 
vaults of 15-6 a ycor ago.
KAMLOOPS BANTAMS
For the hockey-minded ixjoplo 
of Kelowna and district, the Kcl 
owna Minor Hockey Association 
has urronged (or nn exhibition 
.fame tomorrow between tho 
Kamlops bantnihs and the Kel 
owna, all-star bantams. Game 
time' is 5 p.m., at the arena.
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana 
dians made a spirited rally in 
the final frame to defeat Pen­
ticton V.s (1-5 in an Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League game here 
Friday night.
Burly Sherm Blair paced Ver­
non with three gonl.s while Jim 
Moro, Don McLeod and Willie 
Schmidt picked up singles.'
Doug Kllburn, Walt Peacosh, 
Johnny Utendale and Clare Wak- 
shlnski scored for Penticton.
. Vs' Kllburn - Utendale - Pea­
cosh line paid big dividends In 
the first two periods, giving them 
a 4 - 2  lead going into the third.
Vernon came back with a ven- 
gonce In the final frame, scoring 
four goals to Penticton’s one. 
Blair capped his performance by 
shooting the winning goal at 
15:08.
The lin eu p s: .................
Penticton — Goal; Wood: de­
fence: Touzlnl, Tarala, Taggart, 
Conway; forwards: Bathgate,
Wnkshlnski, Dlachuk, Peacosh, 
Kllburn, Slater. Harper, Lloyd, 
Wall, Utendale.
Vernon — Goal: Gordon; de­
fence: Stccyk, McLeod, Schmidt, 
Lebbdla; forwards; Ix)we, Harms, 




1. Penticton, Kllburn (Peacosh) 




3, Penticton, Pcnco.sh (Kllburn, 
Utendale) 2:11. 4. Penticton, Uten- 
dalc (Kilburn, Peacosh) 11:08, S. 
Penticton, Slater (Hari^er, Wall) 




7, Vernon, King (Scnmldl, Moro) 
3:02. 8 . Vernon. Mcl.o)od 4:48. 9. 
Vernon, Moro (Mcl,«od) 6:24., 10. 
Peiitlcton, Wakshlnskl (Wall) 
6:35. II, Vernon, Blair (Stocyk, 
Bldoski). 15:08.  ̂ •
PcnalUes: Agar 5:46; Dlachuk 
5:46; Wood 5:46; lilalr 10:51; 
Slater 13:09.
Local Club Ready To Host 
Interior Rifle M eet
Fir.st meeting of 19.58 season 
was held by Kelowna Rifle Club 
on Jan. 31. Flu kept several mem­
bers home, however, those at­
tending incllcatcd there was lot.s 
of enthusiasm in the sport of 
rifle shooting.
Indications are that 1958 will 
SCO an upsurge In interest by club 
members, several new members 
are looking forward to tho sea­
son getting underway, If present 
weather holds Glenmore Range 
will waken to the opening bar­
rage several weeks earlier than 
usual.
Officials chosen to lend the 
club this year arc: Chairman
tench .mechanics of the sport.
The Annual B.C. Interior 
Rifle Assn, meeting will be held 
Sunday. Feb, 9 at 1 p.m,, 1473 
Water Street. Various subjects 
will be up for discussion In­
cluding dates for the Interior 
Meet and the various centres' 
invitational meets.
Anyone Interested In joining or 
wanting inff»rmatlon about the 
Kelowna Rifle Club Is invited to 
contnet chairman Ross Hender­
son, the secretary Percy McCaL 





A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
Granville Island 







I f f . . . / / /
E. W INTER
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave, Phone 2100
Ross Henderson, vice-chairman 
Roy Foote, secretary-treasurer 
Percy McCallum. Range officer 
Sam (Cougar) Lee, asst,, Jack 
Johnson, Jack Js threatening re­
tirement, but a new pair of specs 
may see him competing against 
son Harry. Executive members: 
Geo. Kennedy, W. Franko, Eric 
Wood, Harry Johnson. Mrs. Una 
Hughes and Dan Bill.
Encouraging new members wn;( 
the theme of the cycnlng. Experi­
enced membera have offered to 
give extra time to coaching and 









Bench Made CInIhes . . .
arc distinguish­






their own, they 
are intended 
foi'' those men 
who arc , 
uccustoined to 







1581 Prndotl HI. Phone ZI(S
LOGGERS -  TRUCKERS 
FARMERS
Don't W a it tor M a y - D o  I t  Today
Don't risk delay when you're ready to go. 
Have your machinery overhauled or 
repaired NOW while we have men available.








Dailv Courier Church Pa$e Editor
‘ . ■ * I 1
Pope Grants Permission For 
Evening Ash Wednesday Rites
VATICAN CITY <AP> — Popeitribatlon of the »»hes oa Ash 
Pius has given permission for j Wednesday eNtnlnf in ‘ churches 
evening distribution of Ash Wcd-ith»t have evening obser\-ance of
THE CROWNS OF U F E ’*. B|Of the vestry of SI. Michael and,njsjjay ashes In Roman Catholic the mass..
pagent. will be presented by tlie'All Angels' Anglican church are 
Women’s Missionary society of I as follows:
Evangelical United B r e t h r e n )  Rector's warden, Bruce I^ans; 
church Sundav evening. i people's warden. G. E. Norris;
Tuesday beginning at 7:30 p.m., jsidesmen. 0 . St. P. Aitkens, P. E. 
young ]:>eople of that congrega-lBomford: I. F. Greenwood; A. W. 
tion will enjoy a social evening M. Harrison; J. G. Jeal; W. R.
’ Carruthers; R. J. Marshall; J.
er
B.C. and Dominion Pathfind- 
Icadcrs Weils licit) and
Peterson (with stuffed skunk) 
receive gilts. Looking on is 
Pathfinder teacher Mrs. E.
Bunting and her two young
sons.
with a Valentine theme at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wendland. 983 Coronation Ave..
BIBUCAL SUBJECTS have 
been dealt with by .Rev. Nikkei 
of Grace Baptist Church each 
evening during the past week. 
The two-wcek series of evangel­
istic meetings, will continue Mon­
day. Each night except Sunday, 
the meetings are conducted in 
the German language.
"All German-speaking friends 
in the city are welcome," Mr. 
Nikkei indicated.
Children .receive special atten­
tion from 7:30 until * at these 
meetings. During this period, 
songs and stories are especially 
for the very young.
. . . .  . , , . FROM ALL REPORTS, the old-
Tokons of appreciation, a stuff-,B. Wells, leader of Educational j help youngsters and endeavor “ 'fashioned box social held Thurs-
ecl skunk and i»rcupine. wcrciwork of the Seventh-day Adven- i  i H®-'' evening in the basement of* * „ . , ■ r, .• 1. r- > u’ the ranks of juvenile delinquency.! j Tinned church was a
to two Seventh-day Itists m British Columbia. , Membership in the club, he|
Presentation M ade  
Pathfinder Leaders
churches that bold evening cele­
bration of the mass.
THE DAILY c o c im m  
SAT.. FEB. 8. 1IS8
Lutheran Council 
Sets $ 7 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0  
As It's  Objective
I The Vatican press office said ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. 
bishops from various parts of the, A goal of $7,880,000 has been set
cedes Easter, falls this year on especially to enable working peo-
Rutland club was formed in 1954, 
and of the clubs’ accomplish­
ments in practical and religious 
activities. He praised also the 
large group of adult counsellors 
who were giving their time to
The handicraft of the taxidcr-, sixty persons.
presented
Advcnti.st Pathfinders Club lead-| Elder Petersen spoke highly ofjxiinted out, has grown from 3 2 ^ - by the church chdir 
ers at a inetiing in RuUand last the advances made since th(? to_54. ^  jthe event was attended by more
Sunday.
Recipients were Elder E. M.
Petersen, of Oshawa. Ontario,
Canadian Pathfinders Club lead­
er, who was instrumental in or­
ganizing the club, and Elder F.
my class of the Pathfinders, a 
stuffed and mounted skunk, was 
presented to Petersen.
B.C. Pathfinders leader Wells 





ATLANTIC CITY, N.U. fAP)—] Such a merger would bring in trouble from those pages.
Leaders of eight Lutheran Church over 5,000,000 persons — two-'was made by Dr. F. Eppling 
bodies this week were asked to thirds of all Lutherans in the p : , npw York lone an
abandon plans for piecemeal I United States and Canada-into;“ ^ ™ ^ / ^  
mergers in favor of all-^ut union lone Lutheran body. |®>̂ dent advocate of Lutheran un-
in a single church. 1 The appeal for total merger ity» at the 40th annual meeting _ _ , u i.
. . ...... ............ ....................L___  of the National Lutheran Coun-'^ry society. Miss Knutt, who has
SUNDAY LESSON
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL gath­
ering took place Wednesday 
evening, when some 150 persons 
turned out to enjoy the third 
annual turkey supper sponsored 
jointly by the afternoon and even­
ing guilds of St. Andrew’s Angli­
can church at Okanagan Mission. 
Following dinner, films were 
shown.
MONDAY EVENING at 7:30 
in the Women’s Institute Hall, 
the congregation of St. David’s 
Presbyterian church will hold 
their annual meeting. Following 
will be an informal get-together.
The Ladies Guild to St. David’s 
at their monthly meeting Thurs­
day night, made a presentation 
to Miss Kay Knutt, regional sec­
retary of the Women’s Mission-
cil.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
As an introduction to this les­
son bn the. teaching ministry of 
the church, we arc assigned Acts 
8:26-38. There we are told of 
Philip's teaching of an Ethiopian 
nobleman and his conversion to 
Christ.
Dr. Reinartz, the council presi­
dent, said in a prepared report 
that his recommendation was 
made with "considerable anguish 
of soul, but not without hope." 
Seven of the, eight church bod- 
..rm- .u . u lies in the council now arc in-
Thou therefore, my son, be yQjyĝ j jjj discussions which could
lead to two mergers. But Dr.
example of the believers, in word, 
in conversation, in charity, in 
spirit, in faith, in purity.”
strong in the grace that is in 
Christ Jesus. And the things that 
thou hast heard of me among 
many witnesses, the same commit
An angel of God spoke to thou to faithful men, who shall 
Philip, who was a deacon in thejbg abig to teach others aslo.”
are familiar with 
as they learn from
early church at Jerusalem and.j cjiildren 
St. Luke tells us. preached and teachers,
converted many in Samaria. In 
Acts 8:26-38, the angel spoke to 
Philip, saying, “Arise, and go to­
ward the south unto the way 
that goeth down from Jerusalem 
unto Gaza,', which is desert."
Philip obeyed, the angel and 
when he reached the desert he 
saw a man sitting in a chariot 
reading. He was an eunuch, and 
a noble and treasurer of the 
queen, Candace. (This was a 
name given to a line of queens 
in Central Africa, as the name 
Pharoah was given to Egyptian 
rulers.) This man was returning 
home from Jerusalem, where he 
had been worshiping.
The spirit told Philip to go 
near to the chariot, which he did, 
and he heard the man read from 
the book of Isaiah. Philip asked 
‘‘understandest thou what thou 
readesf.’’’ The man answered, 
"How can I. except some man 
should guide me?" and he asked 
Philip to come into the chariot 
and sit with him.
The words which the eunuch 
read were: " H e  was led as a 
sheep to the slaughter; and like 
a lamb dumb before his shearer, 
.so opeiieth He not his mouth. In 
His huinilialion Hi.s judgment was 
taken away: and, who shall de­
clare His generation? for His 
life is taken from the earth" , 
Philip told the man it was a 
prophecy of the coining of Jesus, 
llis trial, judgment and death. 
Ho preached Jesu.s Chri.st to this 
man who became the first Gentile 
convert,
As they came to some water 
along the way the eunuch said: 
"See; here Is water: what doth 
hinder me to be baptized?’’ Philip 
an.swercd; "If thou beliovest with 
all thine heart, thou innycst," and 
the answer was, "I believe that 
Jesus Christ is the son of God." 
Ho commanded the chariot to 
stand still aiul both went into the 
water, where Philip baptized him.
Paul wrote to his "dearly be­
loved son" Timothy, a ybuhg mail 
whom Paul himself probably had 
eonveited. He remliuled him to 
keep the breUuen in reinein- 
branee of the , gmKine.ss of CkkI 
and to be thankful for His bless­
ings, " Itiou ihalt be a gwHi min­
ister of .lesirs Christ," he said, 
"nourished up in the words of 
faith and of gisnl doetr.ine, where- 
rmto thou has, obtained. But re
them to read, write, cipher, and 
so on, from the primary grades 
through college. The Sunday 
school should make them familiar 
with the Scriptures, as their 
studies in secular schools ac­
quaint them with good reading 
in other fields.
There is a great deal of trashy 
literature presented to the public 
in our day. Teachers should try 
to encourage their classes, to seek
Reinartz, secretary of the United 
Lutheran Church, largest of the 
council members, urged that be­
fore present merger discussions 
"reach the point of no return, 
we take at least one more long 
look at our intentions.’’
FRESH DIVISION i
“Let us stop our fashioning of 
first division; at least long 
enough for us to examine our 
motives and purposes under the 
emancipating and uniting cross 
of Christ.’’
'The council, founded in 1918, 
carried on a wide range, of'spiri­
tual and, material services in 
North America and abroad. Mer-
go(xl books and especially to in- ger talks now are under way 
duce them to read the Scriptures among these two groups of mem 
and get inspiration and comfort'ber church bodies:
By HENRY HERZOG I
Kelowna Seventh-day Adventist 1 
Church Press Secretary j
With a keen interest in what is 
taking place around him, John 
Peterson is today celebrating his 
99th birthday.
To begin the day, Mr. Peterson 
attended a service at the Seventh- 
day church, where a special 
birthday ceremony was held in 
hi.s honor. He Is the oldest mem­
ber of the congregation, and as 
far as is known, the oldest SDA 
member in Canada, 
k The rest of the day will be 
spent quietly with his wife, Lena, 
at the homo of his daughter, Mrs. 
A, E. Hempel, the pastor’s wife.
When he was fourteen, John 
Peterson became a cabin boy, 
and left his native Denmark for 
some years at sen. He later spent 
a number of years fishing off 
the coast of western U.SlA.
This may have influenced hi.s 
ciei'isioii to become a "fisher of 
men.’’ in any event, he bec.'ime 
a salesman of religious litera­
ture, and later, a missionary in 
the Pacific Northwest,
Near the turn of the century, 
Peterson bccfune a fully accredit­
ed minister of the Gospel in the 
Seventh-day Adventist church. 
His work was mostly with the 
Scandinavian peoples of Oregon 
and Washington,





for longevity, Mr. Peterson says 
fuse profane iuul old wives’ tales,'simply; ,
and exerei.se tliy.self rather unto! "It's due to my ancestors." He
godliness."
Al.so he said "Let no man de­
spise tliy youth, but be thou an
explained this by relating that 
the King of Denmark many years 
ago was looking for special body
guards. He cliosc 70 men for their 
/jhy.sicnl fitness. lind Peterson’s 
grandfather was among them. 
Physical fitness seems to bo a 
family cluirncterl.stic,
Peterson, who has' been a vege­
tarian most of his life neither 
smokes nor drinks. Ills diet lias 
always jjeen a very simple one.
Keenly Interested in church 
affairs and the community, he 
nttends church regularly, and 
hn.s just finished reading the 
Bible through again. He fbel.s 
this will be his last complete 
Tending of the seilplures,
been visiting the congregation 
for some time leaves Kelowna 
at the beginning of next week.
A film depicting the expansion 
of the Lutheran church on the 
North American continent from 
the 16th century to the present, 
will be shown at Christ Lutheran 
church sometime near the end 
of February.
The film is "Harvest of the 
Years” , produced by the same 
company that made "Martin 
Luther.”
PASTOR HERMAN EPP of
Christ Lutheran has returned to 
Kelowna from Chilliwack where 
he attended a two-day confer 
ence. Theme of the conference, 
Pastor Epp reports, was "Spir­
itual Growth.’’
SKITS, SONGS, monologues 
and a drill were features of a 
variety night presented at Okan 
agan Academy recently.
The event was sponsored by 
the Omina Bonia Bonis Usherette 
club of the Academy. Proceeds 
will be used to buy uniforms for 
the Usherettes;
A KIND-HEARTED Vemonite 
literally ! “gave the shirt off his 
back," in response to an appeal 
for used clothing by the Unitar­
ian Service Committee in Tor­
onto.
Not satisfied with the contribu­
tion he had delivered to USC’s 
collection depot in Vernon, the 
gentleman removed his overcoat 
on the spot and presented it to a 
volunteer to be packed and 
shipped to Korea.
PROGRESS in all departments 
was evident when the congrega­
tion of Peoples Mission held their 
annual meeting last week.
Thirty-seven missionaries vis­
ited the Mission during 1957, and 
almost $8,500 was channeled 
through the 'World Vision Mis 
sionary program of the church 
to support missionaries and mis 
sionary causes.
During the year, two mission­
aries went out from Peoples Mis­
sion. Miss Joy McCarthy is now 
in New) Guinea, while Miss Mable 
Sharpies is carrying out the work 
of the church in the Hawaiian 
Islands.
A gospel broadcast, summer 
camp and an Evangelistic cam­
paign were included.in the year’.s 
activities, termed successful by 
Rev. R. M. Bourke who com 
mented.
"Spiritual blessings were evl 
dent in the fellov/shlp of the 
work."
At a recess in the meeting 
luncheon was served by the 
Ladies Missionary group, 
SERVICES at Peoples Mission 
Sunday will feature two guest 
speakers. An address will be 
Riven during the -morning service 
by Mike Coldren of the Inter 
School Christian Fellowship.
In th6  evening. Miss Norma 
Ciithbertson, of, radio station 
HCJB, ■'the voice of the Andes 
will be heard,
’Tlie Sunday School contest at 
the Mission is still In progress 
and compclition is becoming in 
crcnsingly keep, Mr. Bourke 
reiHirls.
OFFICERS oppointed or elected 
for 1958 at the annual meeting
E. Poullon; H. V. Webb and B.
C. Weddell.
Mrs. 0 . St. P. Aitkens, Miss 
M. Tilley and Mrs. A. Mepham 
(representing the Afternoon and 
Evening Branches of the W.A., 
and the Parish Guild, were also 
appointed to the Committee.
Delegates to the Synod were 
Messers. O. St. P. Aitkens, W.
B. Hughes-Games and B. C. Wed­
dell; alternates, Messers Rex 
Lupton, R. C. Gore and Ian 
Greenwood.
'The meeting was preceded by 
a supper provided by the Even­
ing branch of the W.A. j
A report was presented on the 
parish’s financial position by 
treasurer W. R. Carruthers. Re­
ports on other aspects of the 
church’s work were given by 
the Venerable D. S. Catchpole. 
who presided at the meeting, and i 
Rev. Cyril Clarke. \
A special resolution of appre-1 
elation was passed in connection | 
with work done throughout the 
year by J. H. Moore.
MRS. D. CRANE was re-elec­
ted president of the Women's 
Federation of First United 
Church at their annual meeting 
last week. First vice-president 
is Mrs. G. A. McMasters, second 
vice-president, Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams. third vice - president 
Mrs. B. Hoy and fourth vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. L. Gattley. Elected 
secretary was Mrs. E. Manson, 
and treasurer, Mrs. C. Sladen.
Standing committee' conven­
ers are literature, 'Mrs. S. Hub­
ble; supply, Mrs. R. Brown; 
younger groups, Mrs. H. Mitchell: 
kitchen and manse, Mrs. 0 . Day: 
sick and shut-ins, Mrs. H. Tup- 
man, hospital visiting, Mrs. j . 
E. Greenaway: friendship and 
hospitality, Mrs. A. Brawn, and 
flowers and church decorating, 
Mrs. M. King.
Conveners heading the Circles 
for 1958 are: Bankhead — Mrs. 
A. Rowe; Circle 13 — Mrs. E. M. 
Carruthers: Edna Corner — Mrs. 
T. Snowsell; Evelyn Braden — 
Miss H. Dewar; Frances Both 
am — Mrs. C. Owen; George 
McKenzie — Mrs. J. Smith; 
Glenmore — Mrs. W. Hecko; 
Glen Avenue — Mrs. R. S. 
Leitch; Janet Coates — Mrs. R. 
A. Warren: Merry Macs — Mrs. 
C. R. Walrod; Pendozi — Mrs. J. 
Brydon; Second Mile — Mrs. H. 
Young and Sutherland Avenue—' 
Mrs. S. Dooley.
A TEACHER TRAINING course 
for members 'of Sunday School 
staffs of Evangel Tabernacle in 
Kelowna and Rutland Mission 
will begin at the Tabernacle 
February 10.
‘ Classes ivill be conducted by 
Rev. J,. Beitel of Penticton, who 
will Iwse the course on "The 
Spirit Himself," by Ralph Riggs,
Feb 19. Foreheads of the faith­
ful are marked with ashes on that 
day to remind of the mortality of
man.
Until now the distribution of 
the ashes has been made, in the 
morning, before the start of the 
day’s principal mass.
A decree by the Vatican’s Con­
gregation of Rites, approved by 
the pontiff, now will permit dis-
pic to receive the ashes
Cia^RCH
The National Lutheran Council • 
Friday called on the 5,000,000* 
ORGANIZ.\TIONS |Lutherans it represents in the;
United States and Canada to - 
contribute that amount to the * 
LWA program of aid to European 
churches, resettlement of refu­
gees, world missions and the 
shipment of food, clothing and * 
medicines overseas.
ate invited to submit news of 
their activities for publication on 
this page. To meet deadline, in­
formation should be cither tele­





Comer Stoekwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063






Miss Dickson. Deputational 
Secretary of the S.I.M. and 
Miss Feckley will be reporting 
on the work of the S.I.M. and 





Rev. R. S. Leitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. FEB. 9, 1158
9:45 a.m.—
Family Service






1465 S t  Paul St.









Home League Meeting 
(for women)
‘ Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
book issued by the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada.
About 50 teachers and inter 
ested menibers of the two con­
gregations are expected to take 
the course, which will be com­
pleted February 14.
Sunday ‘ School pupils at the 
Tabernacle are just slightly be­
hind competitors in Abbotsford 
in a contest for the highest av­
erage attendance between now 
and Easter. Predictions are that 
the Kelowna kiddies will catch 
up with their counterpart.  ̂ in the 
Fraser Valley community this 
Sunday, according to Rev. Cam­
eron Stevenson.
DURING THE PAST WEEK, 
enthusiastic congregations at 
First Baptist church have listen­
ed to the music and preaching of 
T. Elgar Roberts, widely-ac­
claimed organist and evang61i.st, 
Many Kelownians have expres­
sed gratitude for the quarter- 
hour organ recital at five o’clock 
in« the afternoon.
These recitals have been am­
plified by means of a PA system 
to bring music to the downtown 
area. Mr. Roberts will begin 
services in Summerland Baptist 
church next week.
REV. ARTHUR WILLIS of 
First Baptist will commence this 
Sunday a series of sermons en­
titled, "What Do the Baptists 
Believe?" These will be deliv­
ered each morning during the 
next few weeks. A companion 
series, "What Do the Bapti.st.s 
Do?" will be preached each 
evening. ,
FILMS, LECTURES and detn- 
onstrntlons will add to the inter­
est of cooking classes which 
begin February 13 in the Dorcas 
Welfare room of Kelowna’s Sev­
enth-Day Adventist church.
Mrs. M, Carlson and Miss 
Doris Hawkins who recently at­
tended classes on nutrition and 
cooking i(t, Vancouver will con­
duct classrs each Monday and 
’nuirsday from 7 until 9 p.m.
Hostess will be Mrs, A. E. 
Hempel, who will be assisted by 
girls from Okanagan Academy.
Upon completion of the course, 
stuaenta will be awarded certifi­
cates.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O.
Rev. R. M. Bourke




M r. Mike Coldren





of Radio HCJB 
Voice of The Andes
•  SEE THE FILM 
"CONFLICTO” 
at close of Evening Service 
•  Come, Bring Your 
Friends




Ssbbsth Serrleet (Saturday) 








Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(.ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Avc.
Clergy;
V£N. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2 nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. FEB. 9. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2 nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer






‘The Church Without Steps!’’
SUNDAY, FEB. Y, 1958
MORNING WORSHIP—  
11:00 A.M.
Minister:






- 9:45 a.m. -10:45 a.m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent J. Gibb
"Come, Worship with Us"
T h e  C h u r c h ' s  T e a c h i n g  M i n i s t r y  I lL U S T R A T E D  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E S S O N  ^ ^
). Bvetdier
Hcripture-Acta 8t2<-38; t  Timothy 1:6-10; H Timothy gtl-S: 8110-17.-----
V /
i r i r H
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY, FEB. 9, 195* 




"CAN OUR LIVES REALLY 
BE CIIANGEDT"
Mr. Lionel North will render s 
solo. There will ,be a numcry 
class for small children durlns 
church hour at 30:15 .’’cndozl 
St.
D. M. Perley, Minister
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, FEB. 9, 1958
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon 
"SPIRIT"
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 
over CKOV, 630 kc.
How Christian Science Heals
“NO EMERGENCY 
BEYOND GOD’S HELP”






Rev. Arthur F. Willis 












Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 















SUNDAY, FEB. 0, 1958
EVENSONG 
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL and BIBLE CLASSES
11:00 a.m.-
Aii niiKcl Uu* l-oid 
to I'hllip, (••llmg I ion) lo go 
.-.ouOi, "imlo Ux' wav (haj go<‘tU 
dow^ ilrom Jcfusulcm uiiu*
(iaza, which Is th-sert ’’
Philip did ns he was hidden, 
lie met «n Klhioplaq who wa;< 
an eunuch of gircal |X )w er tn
that country, having chiirge of 
th<- ((ueen’K treabim") '
'I’he eutuieh was bitting In 
ht» chariot reading the txxjk u(
hniuh. Finding that ho did not 
iindcrstnud the gospel, Philip 
preached and eonvorU-d him, 
The eunuch hiked PhlUp If
he' could b# baptlred, Philip 









BmWtomI by dl wb« will
REACHES OUT TO YOU
SUNDAY, FEB. 8. 1958
19:55 R.mr—
SUNDAY SCTIOOU
Remember the Conteatt 
|U :00  a.nie— \ 
“CONQUERORS
17:30
“THE R A m im r X D
o r n i E  A G t r
EVANGEL
GOSPit SERVICE
ALU WFIXOME 1448 ,
|«cv. w , u: P8rter
1
R E S U L T S !
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
owning year old German 
Shepherd, please phone 0000 
evenings.
R E S U L T S !
PUPPy-BRlNDLE BO^ER. 
registered stock. Phone 0000 
or 0 0 0 0 .
R E S U L T S !  R E S U L T S !
HOUSEWORK WANTED — 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri­
days by middleaged woman. 
Phone OOOO.
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE­
FRIGERATOR $30. x-\x Har­
vey Ave. Phone 0000.
R E S U L T S !
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
two working men in private 
home. Phone 0000.
R E S U L T S !
WANTED — 1932 FORD
grill and shell. WiH pay up to 
$10. Phone 0000.
PHONE 4 4 4 5
COURIER W ANT ADS
Births
.A  BLESSED EVENT IN YOUR 
.Home! A birth announcement in 
The Kelowna Daily Courier will 
tell your friends the good news. 
Our efficient Ad-Takers will as­
sist you in werding your notice 
’and the rate in only $1.25. Just 
call the Want Ad Department 
the day of. birth. We arc as near 
as your telephone. The Kelow^ 






For Rent Cars And Trucks
FULLY FURNISHED 
bedroom home for 
months. Phone 3898.
Motels -  Hotels
t h r e e ’ FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 1949 
summer !■ custom 4-door Ford, good motor, 
radio, heater, very clean interior 




SHADY STREAM MOTEL 
Pacific Avc. off Vernon Rd. 
m  (The K elow na Daily Courier I f^ r̂nished 2 and
has a new route open for i room cottages. Propane Gas 
delivery, afternoons a fte r i heating and cooking. Rates by
Legal
1954 BUICK 
radio, scat covers. Loc.atcd at 
Ladd's Garage. What offers? 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd.
137
THE LADIES OF RUTIAND arc  ̂
holding a home cooking sale, 
sponsored by Rutland Women’s 
Institute, Friday, Feb. 14th, at 
1-30 p.m. in O. L. Jones Store. 
All proceeds go to Women’s , 
Hospital Auxiliary. _________IHi
CONSERVATIVE W O M E N  * s' 
.tegular meeting Yacht Club. 
•Monday, Feb. 10, 8:00 p.m. All 
Cbnscrvative women urged to at­
tend.  ^
F IR ^  u n it e d  CHURCH RUM­








3 1954 FORD TUDOR — RADIO, 
heater. Excellent condition, new 
tires, 37,000 miles. Will accept 
1946 to 1950 ><2-lon as part pay­
ment. Reasonably priced. Phone 








Phones, Television, Laundry 
Day, Week, Month . 
WINTER RATES
1953 FORD HARDTOP — Fully 
equipped, custom radio, over­
drive transmission, 1028 Coro­
nation Ave evenings or phone 
B. Woiken. 2232 days. 139
1957 FORD ^  TON TRUCK. 
2,000 miles like new. Will take 





Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be
iT>r»nn r. t o n f  the following centres at4 DOOM, -. iDNti. dates and times indicated:
Monday, February 24, 9:00
a.m., Kelowna.
Tuesday, February 25, 9:00
a.«n., Salmon Arm.
Wednesday, February 26, 9:00 
a.m., Kamloops.
Friday, February 28, 9:00
a.m., 100-Mile.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops or 
at your nearest Forest Ranger’s 
office. Completed application 
forms should be forwarded to 
reach the District Forester by 
February 18, or failing this, must 
be presented to the examiners at 
the time of the examination. 
These examinations are being
Wyatt Earp Doesn't 
Wear Guns In Town
THE DAILY CNIURIER 
S.AT., FEB. 8. 1958
- SPECIA LS FOR FEB.
LADIES HOME JOURNAD-
22 is.sues ......................... $3.85
30 issues ............   $5.85
SATURDAY EVENING POST-
60 i.ssues ......................... $4.79
117 issues ......................$10.17
• For new and renewed sub­
scriptions to all magazines 
at lowest available prices 
' contact
JACK AND GOLDIE LARGE 
872 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2918




Several men or women wanted 
for taking of names for Kelowna 
City Directory. Accurate spelling 
and clear handwriting important. 
Approximately 3 weeks work. 
Remuneration $1.00 per hour. 
Reply in own handwriting stating 
phone number, address and other 
particulars to:
B.C. DIRECTORIES LTD. 
2733 West Broadway ’ 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
138
RED TOP AUTO COURT
' 1688 Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished, plus Tele­
vision, 3-room individual cot­
tages. Front and rear entrances. 
Private parking stalls. All utili- 
tf ties supplied. Low weekly or 




1938 CHEVROLET COUPE — 
Winter tires, heater, and de­
froster, 3 tone paint. Full price 
$75. Mervyn Motors. 4207. 137
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
Completely furnished three room 
duplex units, all utilities, laundry | 
facilities. 2  channel ’
1950 OLDSMOBILE 76 SEDAN— 
Excellent rubber. Priced to sell 
at S595. Mervyn Motors, phone 
4207. '137
1946 FARGO 1'  ̂ TON TRUCK— 
„  , . . .new motor, good deck, body.
Television 1 j  tires, full price $595. Mervyn 
138 Motors, phone 4207. 137
CABINS-2 ROOMS AND BATH, 
fully modern. Reasonable rates. 







Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
COMBINATION DESK CLERK 
and Greyhound clerk for Willow 
Inn. between 25 and 45. Must be 
able to work shifts. 8  to 4 and 4 to 
12. Must bo able to be bonded. 
Phone 2122 for appointment.
139
BUSINESS GIRL REQUIRES 
companion housekeeper for elder­
ly mother. Phone 2993 after 5:30 
j 5 5 |().m. or on weekend. 141
Property For Sale
1948 JEEP — FOUR WHEEL 
drive, with cab, 30,000 miles, in 
excellent condition. For informa­
tion phone 4545. 154
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1958 fire season employ­
ment. From such lists appoint­
ments to positions now vacant will 
be made according to candidates’ 
standings in the examination. 
SALARY: $260 per month, rising 
to $295 per month.
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from Headquarters on official 
business.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one year. The candidate must be 
physically capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age or over.
A full day is required to com 
plete the examination.
No examination fee is charged.
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP> — Wyatt 
Earp, that fearless western law­
man. doesn’t wear his guns when 
he comes to New York, but he 
causes a mighty stir just the 
same.
At 10:55 a.m. he arrived from 
Dodge City where, as millions of 
American and Canadian televi­
sion fans know, he is marshal, 
terror of the bad man.
At 11:05 a.m. he was having a 
shower at his suite in the Essex 
Housp hotel, an institution of 
elegance and expense overlopk 
ing the wide open spaces of Cen­
tral Park.
At 11:10 a.m. one of his press 
agents arrived from Madison 
Avenue and another phon< ,̂ al­
most at the same time.
At 11:15 a.m. his secretary ar­
rived from Los Angeles and 
greeted her boss, who by 
time was waiting in his
five months of the year,” saidi 
O’Brian, "That leaves me seven 
months to travel around the coun­
try, attend benefits and rodeos 
and make TV and stage appear­
ances.
’T<n now going to Palm Beach 
to appear in winter stock, then 
to Houston tTex.) to attend a fat 
stock (livestock) show, then back 
to New York to appear with sin 
ger Patti Page on TV. and sing 
a duet with her, also a solo.
"I try to show Wyatt Earp as 
a plausable, lovable human be 
ing, with weaknesses as well as 
strengths”
Looking like Earp in one 
of his more profound moments 
O’Brian added: 1
“The line between the hero and 
the heel is sometimes pretty thin 
YOU know.”
BIG PAYOFF
O’Brian is one of the most suc- 
thisjcessful in the “thankyc kindly 




P o lic e ____
Hospital __








If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial t7£t
DRUG STORES OPEN
Sundays, Holidaya and 
Wednesdaya 
8 pjn. to 5:38 p-ia.
OSOTOOS CU8T051S HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
24-hour scrvlco.
1957 METEOR RIDEAU 500 
Hardtop, 11,000 miles. For infor­
mation phone 4545. 154
a valet fussed with
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Room No. 1 
453 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 3903




Radios, Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
155
TO RENT
Lakeshore home, nice lawn and 
garden, forced air heating, fire­
place, picture window, screened 
porch, beautiful sandy beach. 
Lease required.
ROBERT H. WILSON 
REALTY LTD.
FOR ANY  
INFORMATION
regarding business and residen­
tial properties in Victoria and 
area, on Vancouver Island, please 
contact J. Mann; 5-3857 of
FRANK A. MARTIN AGENCIES 
LTD.
1114 Blanshard St. 
Victor.i, B.C.
5-8704
136, 137, 148, 149
Articles Wanted
Vv̂ ANTED 1/2 to 3,4 ELECTRIC 
motor. Also for sale 5 h.p. Briggs 
and Stratton engine. Alec C. 





HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERA’nONS
_ Specializing in Asbestos




DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equippient; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
■ wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and /Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357.. TH-S-tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
’ 138
THREE NEW SUITES — TWIN 
size bedrooms. Includes General 
Electric stove and refrigerator, 
TV hookup, one block from Ber­
nard on Queensway and Ellis! 
Write Box 3663C Daily Courier.
■ 137
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— ' Thermostatic heat supplied, 
wall to wall carpet, full kitchen 
facilities available, and also auto­
matic laundry. Available Feb. 17. 
Apply Bennett Stores. 142
MODERN HOME 
NEAR LAKE
Excellent stucco home in squth 
end, only half block from lake. 
Has 2 large bedrooms, nice 
livingroom with heatilator fire­
place, modem electric kitchen 
and utility room. Matching 
stucco garage has extra room for 
storage. Natural gas is installed. 
Fun price is only $8,900.00
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTAt Ie AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS - 
418 Bernard Aye., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
WALK-IN
FREEZERS and COOLERS 
Brand new ______ $898.00 and up
Ideal for farms, butcher shops, 
camps, restaurants, etc. Limited 
offer.
Phone today collect 





NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE JOHN KRAUSHAR, 
DECEASED
■ TAKE NOTICE that, by order 
of his Honour Judge Lindsay 
made the 22nd day of January 
1958, I was appointed Administra­
tor of the Estate of George John 
Kraushar, deceased, late of the 
City of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia and all parties having claims 
against the said estate are here­
by required to furnish the same, 
properly verified, to me on or be­
fore the 17th day of March 1958, 
after which claims filed will be 
paid without reference to any 
claim of which I then had no 
knowledge.
And further take notice that 
all persons indebted to the said 
Estate are required to pay their 
indebtedness to me forthwith.
DATED this 31st day of 
January, 1958.
ELMER ROSS OATMAN, 
Official Administrator, 
South Okanagan District, 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
while 
duds.
At 11:20 a.m. the secretary or­
dered up Earp's breakfast, then 
a television network vice - pres­
ident telephoned him from Hol­
lywood to talk business.
At 11;:30 a.m. Earp was assur­
ing the New York Herald Tribune 
on the phone that he is, indeed, 
the fastest draw on television. At 
least, he drawled, no hombre has 
yet proved different.
"LOVABLE HUMAN’’
And so it went. All this meant, 
of course, that Hugh O’Brian, the 
handsome 32-year-old actor who 
plays the part of Earp, was here 
for a two-day flying business 
visit.
O’Brian finally had time to 
turn to his late breakfast, divid­
ing his attentions among the 
scrambled eggs, the telephone 
and a Canadian reporter
since
his I the David Crockett craze faded. 
Before becoming Earp .three 
years ago. he earned a "comfort­
able" $30,000 a year.
"You can add two zeros to that 
now,” said O’Brian, who has a 
music publishing company, a 
corporation for handling personal 
appearances and a company for 
renting guns to various produc­
tion companies. He also appears 
in \iramatic roles.
He has made numerous movies, 
including Saskatchewan and Fire­
man Save my Child.
The impact of the handsome 
bachelor on his lady viewers 
must be considerable. This was 
hinted when his pretty secretary 
inquired about a slight injury to 
O’Brian’s left foot.
"Horse stepped on it,” said the 
personification of the dauntless 
and the bold.
“Anybody I know?” asked the
“We shoot the Earp series in secretary, sweetly.
OKANAGAN TRADING POST 
open. 3L̂  miles northnow






CHEAP — GENUINE BEAVER 
collar; large trunk; 2 Waltham 




FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
• equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
•Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-tf
SUPERCLEAN BLEACH
Kelowna product. Machine and 
Hand Laundry. Household and 
Commercial use. Jake Reimer, 
phone 3408,or 3056. 140
BARTLEY ROAD — BETWEEN 
Kelowna and Westbank, 5 room 
modern, unfurnished house, fur­
nace and propane range. $50 per 
month. Phono Westbank SO-8- 
5489. 154
FOR SALE AT WESTBANK 3 
miles frorn bridge near Travel 
Ibrs Service 150 acres of land 
with gravel and sand pits and 
top soil. Graver business already 
established. For further informa­
tion contact W, Lewis, R.R. 1, 
Westbank. Phone SO-8-5533.
141
RANGE, FRIGIDAIRE — Forty 
inch. Excellent condition. 2061 
Abbott St. Phone 3036. 137
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)—The Na­
tional Geographic Society has 
delved into thOr'history of ice 
hockey and credits Canada with 
the invention of the game in its 
modern form 
Little known outside Canada a 
generation ago, ice hockey has 
soared to international popular­
ity, the society observes in a 
news bulletin. It notes that eight 
nations, including Canada, the 
United States and Russia, have 
entered the 1958 world champion­
ships starting Feb. 28 in Oslo, 
Norway.
Hockey as such, the society 
suggests, may have developed 
from a crude stick game played 
by ancient Persians. A form of
WASHINGTON (AP)—Air Sec­
retary James H. Douglas says
the first operational United field hockey became popular
OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
can help you to solve your heat­
ing problems more economically. 
For free estimate call 4646, Chet's 
Gas Service. 142
LARGE OLD HOUSE — 4 BED­
ROOMS, new gas furnace, non 
drinkers, at 14.55 Ellis St. $65 
monthly. Phone 2620 after 5
137
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  




SIRES Inside finishing, kitchen 
cabinets, wall tiUng, remodelling 
- nnd decorating. Very moderate 
rates. Phono 7950. 141
E x1 ^ ’t ~"WpTn  DONE AT’ 
home. Invoices, statements, let 
tors, etc,, done by fully ex 
iwrienccd stenographer. Phone 
8 5 9 7 , _________________ 137
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRES |X)- 
sitlon March 1. with lady or 
aged couple. Box M3778, Kelowrta 
Dally Courier, 138
FURNISHED APARTMENT -  
available immediately, $ 45  
month. Phone 2127. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd, 141
NEW CABIN 14x20—BEDROOM, 
livingroom, washroom. Plywood 
outside, gyproc inside, insulated, 
garage attached 10x20. Cost 
$1,500. For quick sale $1,100 cash. 
A. Broadhead, Westbank, phone 
South 8-5364. 137
KENMORE RANGETTE WITH 
heavy coils, like new. $90. Phone 
2741 evenings. 137
GREEN KOHLER DAVENPORT 
and one chair, air conditioned, 
$60. Phone 7934. 142
'fWO INDIAN SWEATERS — 
Size 40; and socks for sale. Phone 
3547. 139
HOME WITH 2 BEDROOMS, 
livingroom, dinette, kitchen, bath­
room and back porch with cooler, 
Apply Bennett’s Store, 111
fiIr n F ^ d  b e d r o o m  in
private home with kitchen privi­
leges. $30 month. Phone 6673.
1.37
ATTRACTIVE FULLY MODERN 
bungalow, two bedrooms, electric 
heat, garage and carport. Cash 
preferred, but terms could be 
arranged. Apply 459 Wardlaw 
Avc, 137
SUITE — THREE ROOMS AND 
bath. Adults only. Available im- 
medintely. Aiiply Reliable Motors,
140
SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED 
apartment. Private entrance. One 
block from Post Office. Apply 
519 Lawrence Ave, 139
Help Wanted
LICENSED R E A L  ESTATE 
aniesmuh or saleslady required. 
Must Ik; experienced, reliable 
and efficient. For Penticton of­
fice. Apply Box 3786 Kelowna 
Courier. 138
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 
once, middleaged, to live In, Ai 




FOUR SEAL POINT SIAMESE 
kittens for sale. Cheap to good 




ING Business — a going concern. 
Books can bo seen by consclenti 
ioufi buyer. Owner willing to 
assist beginner in starting the 
business. Contact Mrs, H, Ross, 
1688 Richter, Phone 3147. 139
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available, for 
rent in Kelowna. B nnd B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
, 130-M-W-F
FURNISHED SUITE -  Ground 
floor, private onlrnnce, fully 
equipped; one block souUt of 
Post Office, Phone 2414, 138
THE BERNARD'LODGE -  BchF 
rooips by day, week, or montlv. 




NICE WARM BEDROOM, WITH 
kitchen privileges, dr board and 
room. Phone ’/592, 140
WiXRillAirL~l84l”
kitchen privileges. Day $3. Week 
$1 0 , Month $35, Phone 8584. Ill
qUndudl Typ«
No wlilto apace. 
Minimum 10 word*.
1 In se rtio n -------- per word 34
*3 consecutive
, Insertions-------per word 3^4
6 consecutive Insertion* 
or more — per word 34
1955 V8  PLYMOUTH ENGINE 
Complete. $250. Rhone 2172 or 
4030, 141
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD, IMMEDI­
ATE delivery, $12,.’)0 i)er cord. 
2 cords $21. Phone 84.33, 147
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD- 
Phonc Ivan Splctzcr 6.367. 141
unit armed with an 
ental .ballistic missile will be at 
its post by December.
Douglas told the House of Rep­
resentatives armed services fcom- 
mittee the missile is the air force 
Atlas, designed to carry an 
atomic or hydrogen warhead 
5,500 mils.
Douglas’ te.stimony, part of 
which was made public today, 
provided official confirmation of 
reports the air force is approach­
ing the point of decl:ying the At­
las a battle-ready weapon.
While Douglas did not say 
where the Atlas unit will be stn- 
tiqped, it is considered certain 
to be at the new ICBM base near 
Cheyenne, Wj'o 
The only other ICBM base, at 
Camp Cook, Calif,, is principally 
a training centre.
Douglas said the air force will 
be able to build up its ICBM 
"ready .strength” earlier than 
had been anticipated as a re.sult 
of a military construction bill 
passed Thursday, It includes 
$128,000,000 for, Atlas procure­
ment nnd base construction.
The Atlas has been flight tested 
four times, Dougins said, nnd the 
"Inst two, of limited range, were 
completely successful,” The air 
force did not attempt to attain 
the full range.
in medieval Europe where the 
game got \ts name, a corruption 
of the old French word "hoouet,” 
meaning a shepherd’s crook. 
DISPUTE DATE 
But modern Ice hockey, It 
adds, is "unquestionably a Cana 





FINANCING .A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy' ask us alxnit our low 
cost financing service with com- 
|)lete insurance eovernge, Cnrni- 
thers h  Meikle Ltd., 304 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna,












I  count line* daily month
Dally for « mimth* -  « 50 roiwth 
Eadt addlUontd Una -, 3,00 month 
Ona Inch dally —  H-flO month 
t tw  Inch I.





For all your Indlding needs 
Lumber,.- Sa.sh - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Drieks 
Paints - Dooi's - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at ■
IVM. IIAUO. & SON 
1335 Water St, Plmnc 2066
1.33
CZECHS JAILED
'PRAGUE (Reuters) — Thirty- 
two Czechoslovaks were imprls 
oned hero this week for periods 
up to 13 years for stealing wood 
and building materials nnd sell­
ing them on the black market 
The accused, described In Czech 
nevyspapers as "typical In.stancos 
of cnplthllst pnrlsltcs,’’ held, mn 
Jor posts In nnUonnllzcd factories
ESMOND LUMBER CO, LTD, 
(or all nulldlng Supplies, Special­
izing in Plywood, Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited, Phono or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E, 
Hn.stlngs St„ Vancouver, B.C. 
GLonburn 1500, 154
VANCOUVER (CP) - M o r e  
than 500 members of Vancouver’s 
Chinatown c o m m u n i t y  met 
Thur.sday night to disiuss the jilt­
ing of a young man by a fiancee 
who arrived here recently from 
Hong Kong.
Identity of the young couple 
was strictly guarded by lc([»dcrs 
of the community, but president 
Foo Slen of the Chlne.se Bene­
volent Association, which called 
the meeting, said later the mat­
ter has attracted wide attention 
In Chinatown recently.
"The breaking of a marriage 
contract was' considered to have 
trespassed on strict Chinese 
inws," he said.
Tl:e 19-year-old girl concerned 
was reported to have arrived 
here after a long courtship by 
po.st, then told the prospective 
bridegroom’s parents she did not 
wish to go ahead with thd mar­
riage. The young man’s parents 
art reported to havts demanded 
compensation.
else place and date of its origin 
are disputed, students at Mont­
real’s McGill University played 
the game in the 1870s on the 
ice • covered St. L a w r e n c e  
River, using canes, brooms and 
branches to bat a hard rubber 
ball back and forth.,
The first players had one not­
able trouble. The ball kept bound­
ing far away from them. Finally, 
one player cut away part of the 
ball to provide better control.
It was, says the society, a 
"dramatic” moment: the puck 
had been invented. The modern 
puck is a standardized black rul> 
ber disk, three inches in di­
ameter, which slides along the 
ice at speeds up to 90 miles an 
hour. /
LARGE SQUADS 
In those early days, the num­
ber of players was unlimited. But 
large numbers made the game 
unwieldy and team size wont 
progressively d o w n :  to nine, 
eight, seven and, finally, to six 
players.
Americans tried outdoor ice 
hockey early in the 1890s. Cleve­
land built an indoor rink about 
1904. Popularity did not come un­
til Boston obtained a franchise in 
the National Hockey League for 
the 1925-26 season. Other Amer­
ican cities soon went into profes­
sional hockey.
Indoor rinks have helped the 
sport everywhere and seasonal 
attendance throughout the world, 
the society estimates, now totals 
many millions. Meantime, hun 
dreds of Canadian players have 
gone abroad to teach technique.s 
of the game "and, today, their 
proteges are good enough to 





HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -  A 
14 - year - old boy, clasping hl.s 
mother’s hand, said Friday he 
helped rob a Waterbury bank of 
$27,000 because he was afraid his 
teen-age accomplices would call 
him “chicken.”
The boy, John J. Sullivan, told 
U.S. Commissioner Benedict M. 
Holden he wanted to leave the 
three other boys before they 
stuck up the east end branch of 
the Colonial Trust Company in 
Waterbury Thursday.
But, he said, "I was afraid 
they'd call me ‘chicken.’ ”
He was arraigned on a federal 
armed bank robbery charge on 
the basis of statements police 
said he had given, admitting he 
stood by the door of the bank 
holding his father’s shotgun.
Three, youths walked into the 
bank at noon hour Thursday, 
waved guns, lined 1 0  persons 
against a wall and made off with 
the money in a car driven, by a 
fourth teen-ager. Their leader 
wore a gdatee.
Police said young Sullivan, son 
of a truck driver, told them the 
fourth had been “ready to shoot 
it out" if necessary.
TEST RUN
NELSON (CP) -  A Canadian 
Pacific Railway dayliner made a 
test run from Crowsnest to Nel­
son Thursday and from Nelson 
to Penticton Friday. The new 
cars will begin regular passenger 





Gives your eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom­




and APPLIANCES LTD. 
441 Remard Ph. 2049
FILL IN MINES
Open stopos, when completely 
mined out. are filled with slag 












ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
FAMILY SPECIAL
4  Bedrooms .  $ 3 ,7 0 0 .0 0  Down
New on market-^C'Oritt family home, solidly buill and well 
maintained. This stucco bungalow is situated on the South Side, 
Has a large livingroom, excellent electric kitchen with baling 
area, three bright bcdrooim and Pembroke bath on main flopr. 
One large bedroom and sewing area upstairs. I•ull basemcnr 
with automatic-oil fiit'pacc. 'This home is 6n a large, lot, and 
is priced to sell for . . .
; ONI.Y $13,700
Monihl) payments $85.00 including laxcs
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
Telephone 3227 i 288 Mcmard Avc.
Legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X76250,
There will be off(;re(l for sale 
at public auction, at 2 ! 0 0  p.rn. on 
Friday, February 21, 1058, in the 
oKice of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C,. the Licence 
X7C25n. to cut 43,000 cubic feet of 
Fir, Larch nnd other .Kpecies 
snwlog.s, on an area situated on 
part o( the South \k of Sec. 10, 
Tji, 27,' O.D.Y.D., Mls.sion Creek.
Three (3) years will l>o allowed 
for’reihoval of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to niL'iid the auction in ijerson 
may %ibmll a sealed tender, to 
bci o|H4ed, at the hour of auction 
and trilLtecl ns one bid.'
Furthiu- pni'tlcidnrs may Im* ol>- 
tnined fmin the District Forester, 
Kamloo|«, H.C.; or the Forest 
I Hanger, Kelowna, ILL’,
m r m ffiE -
...CUTTING ALL 
' THE G fW U TS  
C fT  S \i fX JTC t: 
CHIVES TOM'T.




oe COOLSE, NEW SAXOUIS
V wd cô ^E IF, PUT n il  
' TAKE i m  TO eaxv a
lakge amFL.TiL puf 
a new FQTOFOMS 
. ANP RASE ,m  ON THE 
mPOW 91L0HFN 




THE 0ft)Ji)15 OP THAT \ 
NEW HWttWjre 9 0 E , 
ANP wr(H EAOt rueexAse 









The Corporadon of Hie Glly of Kelowna 
Kelowna, British Columbia
Tenders For Construction 
of a
Sewage Treatment Plant
Scaled lenders endorsed on the envelope ’’Kelowna Sewage 
Treatment Plant Tender" will be received by the City Clerk 
at his office in Kelowna, up to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Standard 
Time, Tuesday, March 4, 1058, for the construction of a 
Sewage Treatment Plant, 'fho work shall comprise mwllflcn- 
llon to the existing plant and additional new construction as 
detailed in the plans and specifications. \
Plans nnd specifications may be examined at the office of 
Associated Engineering Servlcf* T-ld., on or after February, 
4,1958, and copies of the snmo mOy be obtained after this date 
by^bonaflde tendcrera at the office of the Engineer u|)on a 
deposit of twenty-five dollnrs (125,00), llils  deiKTult fihnil, bo 
rtfundcil fallowing the return of tho plans nnd K|M!Clflca(lons 
nnd tho submission of a tender. If a ContracUir does not 
submit a tender, his deposits will be refunded'only If the plans 
and specifications are returned In good cordlllon prior to tho 
dato for closing tenders. ,
The lohdcr shall bo accompanied by cither a certified chccpio 
in tho amount ,o( ten |M>rcent (10%) of (he Tender Price and 
a letter of consent signed by a Surety Company or a sUltablo 
bid bond In the amount of ten percent (10%) of the Tender 
Prica,
The lowest or any tender will not nodcssaflly bo accepted.
MR. G. II. DUNN. City Clerk,
, 'Ilic Cor|K)rntlon of i tho City of Kelowna 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
Associated Engineering Services Ltd. , '
2256 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver 9, British Columbia,
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A h o a d
SAT.. FEB. S. IfSS THE DAILY COVKIES
which is the lop achievement in 
scouting.
This total list of badges cost | 
S135. On top of this list 46 Wolf 
Cubs who went up to the Scout
GOLDEN OWL CALLINGBy DES OSWELL District Scoatmasler
Scout Week is at our door-step.
Is your troop and pack ready with
their plans? Scout Sunday is F e b .-----  . . . .  ------  ----------  ----  ---------1 u . ; .u » . i •
23. Let us see everyone out. The troop earned their leaping wolfiBunce have chosen out of a list|**“  ‘’“t in the front ranks of 
Scout Week '‘Store Window” 'badge. I believe that you will of Grade 12 names to go to thel^'°'^s£ with Tun Wong and
By BBI.AN MILLER ,and-tumble game which featured 
Dave ^Gilliland and Sharon Kiltorn and Tom Haman-
competillon is ready and there 
will be a prize for the best win­
dow display done by a Wolf Cub 
Pack and one for the best display 
done by a Scout Troop. If you 
want more details see your 
district scouters pronto.
agree, this is quite an impress­
ive list. A vole of thasiks to Mrs. 
Maude Roxby for her work as 
badge secretary for the Central 
Okanagan Itoy Scout Association.
I’niversily of British C o l u m b i a , S s h n  doing their best for 
February 21-22. The occasion is  Hou.se F. And that ■wraps up 
a “student council conference.' games for this week,
and the purpose is to show B.C.I on Thursday night, an ex-
high school students something of bibition game between the two
As a closing note for this time the university, Dave and Sharon
few words from the writing of
In the line of food for thought the founder; "Smartness in uni-
have you ever wondered as to 
how many badges go through the 
hands of the badge secretary 
each year? For last year — here 
are some facts; 115 Wolf Cub 
tenderpad badges; 57 Wolf Cub 
proficiency badges; 33 Boy Scout 
tenderfoot badges; 164 Boy Scout 
proficiency badges of different 
kinds; 13 Boy Scout "all-round" 
cords went to senior scouts; 6  
Boy Scout first class badges; 7 
Boy Scout Queenscout badges
form and correctness in detail 
seems a small matter to fuss 
about, but has its value in the 
development of self-respect, and
put their names in along With 
many other Grade 12 students 
a I’d were cho.sen above others 
about the middle of January.
The two students will 
back with ideas for all Kelowna
means an Immense deal to the!high students who are planning 
reputation of the movement | to attend UBC, and will probably
girls teams and two boys teams 
of Rutland and Kclownja was held 
in KIIS gym. .\s this w*as written, 
however, neither of the games 
jhad commenced nfaying.
; The Central Zone, .which in­
come basketball tcam.s of
Kelowna High. Rutlifnd, West- 
bank and Summerlanci wound up 
in first place on the league stand-among outsiders who judge by i give talks benefitting those now " 
what thev see.” on the university uroeram. They ; p g
So let's get ourselves looking Whole P/oject is being sponsored 
Scout-like and uniform in our jb /th e  UBC Alufnni Association.
groups. r-.K- Dave Stocks, head of the radio-
Good scouting and good Cub-j^j.g|^g ticket committee, reports
herd-playing boys on our teams. 
Hie Idtiguo games are now over, 
but the exhibition games will con­
tinue for some time to come.
bing.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
T h e  S ta rs  Say
FOR TOMORROW
You may have to be a little 
more diplomatic than usual in 
dealing with others now. Tend­
encies toward "edginess” on 
the part of some may make them 
a bit difficult to deal with. You 
be the understanding one, and 
you'll avoid dissension.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a fine 
outlook for this new year in your 
life. Focus your attention on job 
and financial matters during the 
next five months, since fine 
planetary help is indicated in 
both fields. Your next opportu­
nity for advancement along 
these lines will come In Septem 
ber.
September will also be notable 
for a piece of good news—relat­
ing either to a property matter 
or the settlement of an estate. 
Late June is definitely the pe­
riod for those who have marriage 
in mind; also for travel. Be dip­
lomatic in personal relation­
ships during July and August, 
however—especially within the 
family circle. Do avoid excessive 
spending or speculation In No­
vember. and look for some heart­
warming news of a personal 
nature late in December.
A child born on this day will 
be idealistic, intelligent and 
rarely defeated by adverse situ­
ations.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Handle all obligations and re­
sponsibilities with care on Mon­
day. And, what must be done, 
do yourself. Don't try to throw 
your burdens on other shoulders. 
You'll not only run up against 
lack of cooperation, but jobs 
won't be done properly.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next five months promise 
much in the way of job and fi­
nancial advancement—not only 
through your own personal en­
deavors, but also through the 
cooperation of superiors and in­
fluential persons who may ac­
cord you unusual recognition and 
thereby increase your prestige 
as well.
September will be another ex­
cellent month from a material 
standpoint, but do be cautious 
in dealing with others during 
July and August. Impulsive ac­
tion on your part could cause 
difficulties with family and 
friends—especially the former. 
Late June will be a good period 
for romance and marriage; mid- 
October a fine time to put all 
your affairs in order so that you 
can wind up the year on a stable 
basis.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a great sense 
of responsibility and will be un­



























30. Man from 
outer space







41, Boast of 
burden 
(S.A.)
'42, Plowed land 
(Sp.) ,
i3, p rg a n . i 
o f  s ig h t
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Yesterday's
Answer
that the farce, "Strange Board 
ers," which was put on before 
Kelowna audiences last week 
grossed about $225 dollars, and 
that about 450 tickets were sold. 
The play, directed by Mr. F. L. 
Bishop, wa.s a big hit, especially 
on the second night. The money 
will go towards new equipment 
and future expenses of the radio- 
drama club. At the last radio- 
drama meeting, Mr. D. S. C. 
Wood, sjxmsor of the technical 
section, reported that the tech­
nical section was still using the 
money made on the play pro­
duced two years ago. The present 
amount is expected to last for 
some time.
Student radio technicians are 
delighted now with the acquiring 
of a new "mixer panel." Tlio 
mixer panel is a little silver box 
about 7x4 inches, which is used 
to "mix" the microphones on 
round-table di.scussions—to keep 
them working together. The mix­
er panel was bought for $25.00 
two weeks ago, and was first 
used on the UBC scientific panel 
at KHS on Wednesday night. It 
will be used for all future panel 
discussions at the high school.
Our student radio technicians 
are to be congratulated for the 
fine work that they do for the 
high school. Boys like Clinton 
Youngstrom, Keith and Robert 
Duffey, and Peter Mugford, as 
well as many others, under the 
direction of Mr. Wood, have given 
a lot of their own time to the 
school. The boys are present at 
all dances, basketball games, as­
semblies, and showings of movies 
to render technical help with the 
somewhat complicated instru­
ments. Also.'every afternoon at 
3; 15 they read announcements of 
school events that keep ever.vone 
informed. One of the boys, Walt 
Gray, is now working with CKOV. 
Hats off to our radiomen!
On Monday, the girls of House 
B won the basketball game over 
House D by default. On Tuesday 
boys of House D pushed out 
House B in an exciting game end­
ing 19-12. On Wednesday, it was 
the girls of House F who beat 
the girls of House E 14-12. On
KHS students, had a great time 
at the "Sputnik Splash.” a school 
dance held Friday night in the 
high school auditorium. The 
dance, which was sponsored by 
the Y-Tcens, also featured some 
good floor-show numbers on the 
part of the boys’ High-Y.
The Junior Red Cross of Kel­
owna High school is engaged in 
more humanitarian work for war 
orphans overseas. At the last 
meeting, JRC's prepared health 
kits, containing items considered 
everyday for us, but unusual for 
people in Europe and Asia. In 
the kits are toothpaste, with 
brushes, soap, wash-cloths, and 
other toilet accessories. The 
money for these kits has come 
from donations given to the Self- 
denial drive in the school. The 
kits, which arc packaged in tow­
elling bags, will be sent to Junior 
Red Cross headquarters in Van­
couver, to be distributed to places 
in the world where they are des 
perately needed.
Hot World Series 
Set In Caribbean
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
—Puerto Rico and Cuba are ex­
pected to fight it out again for 
the championship in the 1 0 th 
Caribbean “World Series” start­
ing tonight at Sixto Escobar!
Juan Pizarro, Milwaukee south­
paw, is the ace of the Caguas 
team that will represent Puerto 
Rico in the round robin competi­
tion with Cuba, Venezuela and 
Panama. Each team plays each 
other team twice in the six-day 
series that runs through Feb. 13. 




gan, 64, British novelist and play­
wright. died here. Morgan’s nov­
els included The Fountain, Spark- 
enbroke.The Voyage and The 
Empty, Boom. Among his plays 
were The River Line and The 
Burning Glass. From 1926 to 1939 
Thursday night. House F was I he was principal dramatic critic 
throttled 18-9 by E, in a rough-'for The Times. '
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’i  how to work It:
A X Y D li B A A X R 
h  L O N O F  E L L 0  W
One letter simply .stands for another. In this sample A i.s used 
for tho three I.'s, .X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, npo,.tvophos,
I the length and formation of tho words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
X n I U X F Z I D G B F B S D R F D I Z K F R. 
I D Y R  P B N U O D Y Y  E T Q D  W A T O  G T W
r- C. T F 0  .
Ye*«irday'« Cryptoquotc: TIME IS INFINITE, MOVEMENT 
WITHOUT ONE MOMENT OF RE.ST — Y01.STOI.
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
By B. JAY BECKER







♦  Q8742 
4100763
WEST E.AST
4109862  4 Q7 4 3
4 9 7 4 3  4Q7Q652'
4 A J 9  4103
4 Q  4 K 8
SOUTH 
4 A K  
4 A K 8  
4 K 6 5  
4 A J 6 4 a  
Tho bidding:
South West North East 
2NT Pass 3NT Pass
Opening lead—ten of spades. 
South got to three notrump and 
wont down one. There's certainly 
nothing startling about this statC' 
ment; My scouts inform me thi.4 
type of thing happens all the 
time all over the country. How­
ever, South should have made 
tho hand, but we'U admit he 
hnid to bo right on his toes to 
do It.
It all goes back to bad train­
ing To play the game right, cer­
tain good habits must be formed. 
One of these is to count your 
winners when you play a no- 
trump contract.
played the ace and,another club. 
East won and retorned a spade. 
Declarer could-make only eight 
tricks. When he led a diamond. 
West stepped right up with the 
ace and cashed three spades to 
nio the contract by one trick.
When you think about it, de­
clarer’s method of play -was in­
evitably bound to, lead to defeat. 
One defender was sure to be able 
to get at least three spade tricks, 
and the club and the diamond 
would spell defeat.
What declarer should do, as 
soon as he realizes that ( begin­
ning with the club suit is a hope­
less proposition, is to give thought 
to leading a diamond first. This 
play at least has a chance to suc­
ceed if West, has the ace of dia­
monds, whereas the club play at 
trick two Is plain giving up.
So, after winning the opening 
spade lead. South plays a low 
diamond. If West goes up with 
the ace, Sopth has nine tricks- 
two spades, two hearts, four dla 
monds, and a club.
Let's supiiDse, therefore, that 
West ducks and the queen wins. 
Now a club is led from dummy 
and East’s eight i.s toilped by the 
jack ns a snlcty measure. Wheth­
er it wins or loses doesn't mat­
ter, Nino tricks have •become 
certain,
Of course, East might have 
been dealt; the ace of diamonds 
and the play would then have 
failed. But, at least tho diaipond 
play has n chance to succeed 
while the club has none.
Always count your winners In
South won the .spado lead andlnotnimp play,
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT
,  I TOLD THE BABY-’SITTCRS 
1400X0? TOub 9MOVEL A rWH 
RI6HT Oyne TO H*94! HOOSIT- - 
4' <S««. VAOWB MK» OPBN’TOT _  
"\FVATDH8 • - -  "
II o ' S  I ■ II ■ ■ ^ "
QUR00MCA(?Y 







V «« If, It .,>4, ' I ■ 4
iJ ohm' thi avan'R a m bsv
ot OlfnthM.fkotlaixi 
WA5 NEVER PICK A WW IN lUS LIFE 
AND DiEP AS THE ftfSULT OF AN 
ACCIDE(NT AT THE KILN WHERE HE 
WAS
LAST HUNOfteO 
AIW TH* TOO«H4*r i f iu n
4 £ r " — " £
A FOCnrBAU.QAMC
BtTWHN WAWiWaTON STAlt AND 
GAM i)b i( 6TATfPlAV«0 IM HIAR-nO) 
TiiyrtRAtuni • WASAmMOcony 






WAS witT King l o u a h  fo«  h is  
COURT J tS U R  *WMO HAD PlEASCO 
D t t  MOMAROI h¥ fluCi'ESSFUtUV 
RMttconNft 4 aoyrir
1 6 0 T  "n tA T  u m a  w rrA it 
RSWaO OOT.TOO.̂
VtC-“ THATSt»£eCM YOU 
P»ACTICALty WROTE 







OH, Z WAS 
MJSMrflSRi
IT T  VERY IX ftR S N S  
TO COMB ALL THE WW 
TO EUROPE JUST F0R> WORKING 
S)CH>PlVtN6. ^ X IR Z O R X A M ' 
CYRENE.
AND TUB lO v a V  BLONW 
Y0UDNBWITN...DOES 
tH IV IO R K m  EUROPE, 
TOO?




TO FORGET MER 
SORROWS.
EASY, BOY.' VtXlRE MV ) 
. ppiGOAiea.'
P A M i DO VOOT 
LOVE TH IS MAN 
HE S A Y S  y o u  
ARB  TO  B E
MlARRlEP̂
BRlCK...r KEEP 
'M Y  LOVE DOWN TO
EARTH ,.X LOVE n  yoo,' ■ -
VOossE;Moa<T 
THIS '»O0NS LADY_ 
IS  BETROTHeO TO 
MB,,
WHY, eVLRUNd/ IP 
we EVER SE T  OUT 
'OF HERE ILL /HAKE 
yo u  STCKTOTWAT' 







VWHO COULD t h a t  
BE PHONING  AT
t h r e e  in  t h e
M O R N IN G  ■J'
J-S
[v/EU.TKA-rS STRANGE' WHY 
W OULD THEY c a l l  YOU 
TO GET HOLD OF M ABEL  
•WHO IS  MABEL, 
A N Y W A Y ?
IT 'S FUNNY HOW 
YOU CAN GET 
IN TROUBLE JUST 
ROAMING AR O U N D ,
a t  n ig h t
A N S W E R  
ME,WHO IS  
T H IS  




I’M WRITIN'A POEM 
ABOUT YOU/,
MV. THAT'S NICE.' I 
FEEL QUITE HONOREt
m
-  a  04A5. 2*B KUHN
LET’S SEE.NOW...DO YA 
KNOW ANY WORD THAT 
RHYMES WITH WACKY?
5 !^
VOU'ISE ALWAYS A GOSH,AAlNNlE 
JO K INS ABOUT 
,M Y  HATS !
I 'M  (30INS TO 
'.\AKE YOU PICK 
- ONE,OUT!
\N
r.THAT T L IKE ! IT 'S  
EXACTUY YOUR. 
T V P E l
SO THAT'S WHAT YOU 
THINK I  LOOK LIKE!
•’fir
PERFECT, i 'l l  
J A K E _ 'E M
'splendid, i ll have THEJ
TAlLOIR AtARK THE/W 
FO B  a l t e r a t i o n s .'
NQ THANKS-̂  
JUST WRAP  ̂
UP/
IT euT.SlR, 
a l t e r a t io n s  ;





I  NEED BlCTRA ORAtlHO LAND 
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SAT.  ̂ FEB. 8. IKS 1 0 COMPILE VOTERS^ LIST
Doorbell Ringing Starts Monday
By ALAN DONNELLY i For each Rcncral election, pre-j Generally si)caking. the federal 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Ivious lists arc scrap|x?d and new | franchise is extended to all who 
OTTAWA (CP* -  The federal ones assembled. Canadian citizens or other
I election is 51 days away but right I POSTED PUBLICL\ ih->t (nrlmto*
Inow Canada has no voters — at! Early in March, the subjects th. t "f*”
I least not for the purposes of a printed lists as assembled by | immigrants from the Irish Re* 
federal election. ienumerators will be posted in;public— 2 1  years old by jwlllng
But by March 18—less than two!public places across the c o u n t r y . r e s i d e n t  in Canada for
weeks before the vote—the com-'After a further jx̂ riod of checking 
plicated Job of drawing up voters and formal revision, in which 
lists will be com plete. Except;those who have been left off can 
for a few cases, if your name!get their names included, the 
isn’t on the list by then you won’t'lists will be in their final form 
be allowed to vote. ijust 13 days before the election.
, The Job of compiling the lists] After that, the only unlisted 
tTrst ^Tunisian reports had putjStarts Monday when at»ut 58,000|i>ersons who will be allowed to 
the toll at five dead and 4 0  enumerators begin six days of ivote are rural residents who on
v./ounded.
French authorities acknowledg-
TUNIS. Tunisia (AP>-French 
bombers raided a Tunisian fron­
tier village today and a Tunisian 
official charged possibly 1 0 0  per­
sons were killed and another 82 
wounded.
ed their planes had attacked ’Tun 
isian territory but said the ob­
jective was an Algeria!) national­
ist camp. They said the camp 
twice fired on French reconnais­
sance planes flying over adjacent 
Algeria.
The French charge d’affaires in 
Tunis was called to the Tunisian 
foreign ministry tonight to re­
ceive what is certain to be a 
blistering protest. French and 
Tunisian relations already are 
strained.
ringing doorbells to collect the .voting day can take on oath as 
names of those who may cast!to their qualifications. ’They must 
ballots March 31. Their number also have a qualified listed voter 
is estimated at a record 9.000,000. Uo vouch for them by oath.
Accused Woman Embezzler 
Faints A t Guilty Verdict
DECATUR, Ga. (AP* — Mrs. 
Margaret L. Burton, also wanted 
in Vancouver for questioning 
. . .  . . .  .about worthless cheques, is in a
The French defence nnnustryijj^j, .jjjj awaiting sentence Mon­
in Paris confirmed that war- steaUng $186,757 from at at
pianos raided the village this 
morning but as for the Tunisian 
casualty figures, declared:
"How can we count the number 
of dead?’’
French Foreign Minister Jac­
ques Chaban Delmas said Tne 
French planes had done no more
the year immediately preceding 
IKilllng day.
The age qualification is waived 
for members of the forces or 
those' who have served in the ac­
tive forces.
The largest group six?cifically 
excluded from voting rights are 
Indians on reservations. But the 
franchise is extended to all In­
dian war. veterans and their 
wives, to Indians who have 
served in the forces since Sojv 
tember, 1950, and Indians who 
have waived their Income tax ex­
emption on income earned on the 
{reserve,
'The franchise also Is denied to 
I chief electoral officer Nelson Cns- 
Itonguav. election returning of- 
to evade income tax p,avments.'«‘̂ ĵ >'"' f e d e r a 1 1 y - apjxiinted 
Suecial uroseeutor Pi-r.V ** ' R'^ges. prisoners, mental pa-
n* ticnts, ccrtaiii workers hired by 
ard, hired by t h e ^  a n d  persons con-
: i l w n t ‘‘S s ‘ ’" he'^ino^ or illegal elec-
postcrous concoction of lies I've  ̂ ‘ 
c v e  *'card from a w i t n e s s
LAUNCH CENTENNIAL STUDIES
tharexcT dse  th ^ d g M  wheelchair, apparently scmi-con-
mate defence against anti-air-|scious Mtc^^a
craft forces operaUng from with- 
in the Tunisian frontier. >̂ cad the verdict.
Division 1 children of Kel­
owna Central Elementary 
School launched their centen­
nial studies in their weekly
assembly. While Frances Mc- 
Kinstry recounts the history 
leading up to the formation of 
B.C., Robert Wilson is seen
placing the Dutch flag to mark 
that nation’s entrance into 
North America. Other divisions
will, in a series of weekly play­
lets, continue the ownership 
struggle for this rich province.
O kanagan Library Plans 
To Hold Per Capita Rate
Okanagan regional library has 
not found it necessary to raise 
Its per capita rate for each par­
ticipating community.
This was learned at the annual 
meeting held at the library in 
Kolowna Thursday afternoon., 
Assessment in 1957 was 95 cents
per person.
More than 20 board members 
from Keremcos to Revelstoke 
attended the five-hour parley.
President John Fowler indi­
cated considerable progress had 
been made in what he termed “a 
very active year.”
His report concluded w ith  a 
tribute to librarian Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes and her staff.
In her report, Mrs. Ffoulkes 
noted that total Okanagan Reg­
ional Library circulation had in­
creased to 494,341 -;:;̂ _91,775 over 
the 1957 total.
LIBRARY SERVICE 
About 40,000 volumes were dis- 
hrlbuted by vans purchrled in 
June. Mrs. Ffoulkes said, and 
branches had gained a better in- 
jight into their work because of 
the increased exchange of ideas, 
along with books.
School library service, she re­
ported, has been extended and 
in progress is a survey to deter­
mine the effect of television on 
children’s reading habits.
■The library union will be 
richer by 350 books and a set 
of encyclopedia this year. Al­
ready received have been 350 
books valued at $1 ,0 0 0  from the 
Carnegie corporation. J a m e s  
Richardson Co, has promised to 
donate to the library a set of 
encycloperia Canadiana as soon 
as they have been published,
LIBRARY COSTS
G. C. Hume, union library 
treasurer, reported that 1958 ex­
penditures totalled $96,22Gi96 of 
which $32,155.45 was allocated 
for books. $44,312,01 for salaries 
and 819,755,50 overhead.
Receipts in 19.57 totalled $96.- 
870.15. These included $77,321,44 
in taxes and a $16,356,00 grant 
from the Public Library Com­
mission.
Included In rcixirts from rep­
resentatives was one presented
by alderman Geraldine Coursier, 
of Vernon, where a branch of 
the library was opened last 
spring.
“We’re delighted with our new 
library,” said Mrs. Coursier. A 
small upstairs room housed the 
library when it opene<l last 
April, but since then, it has 
moved to new and more spacious
Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh indica­
ted that a new library building 
in that city would probably open 
in mid-July, and extended an in­
vitation to board members to 
attend the ceremony.
Executive re-elected for 1958 
in eludes president Fowler, vice- 
president Mrs. A. W. Vander­
burgh of Summerland; secretary
quarters. Registration has al- Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes and treas 
reay topped the 3 ,0 0 0  mark. lurer G. C. Hume of Glenmore.
J. S. Sykes of Keremeos, Mrs. 
D. G. Mitchell, Revelstoke; P. 
F. Eraut, Penticton; Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkens, Peachland and Mrs. G. 
Coursier of Vernon.
A special committee was 
appointed to study a proposal 
which would set aside a 5c per 
capita fund to assist communi­
ties wishing to build libraries. 
The committee will make a reco- 
mendation at the mid-summer
OPERATIONAL BASE
It is necessary to emphasize 
anew,” he said, "the fact that 
Tunisia has become a logistical 
and operational base very ad­
vanced and that without its in­
cessant intervention the opera­
tions in Algeria might have al­
ready run their course."
The Tunisians said that many 
of the dead were students at a 
mining school near the village 
of Sakiet Sidi Youssef. A class 
was in progress and all the stu 
dents killed in the classroom.
The raid was staged by 25 
planes—including 1 1  twin-engined 
American-built B-26 bombers and 
six American-built Corsair fighter 
bombers. _____
Decatur medical clinic.
An all-male Jury deliberated s ta n ^  rii.\Rr.F«?
two hours and eight minutes C.HARGES
day before convicting the 51-!. Burtons first trial ended
year-old divorcee on two counts]'"  ̂ mistrial Dec. 16. She still 
of "larceny after trust.” faces two forg(?ry charges here
Mrs. Burton sat slumped in a connection w’lth the case.
Also in the sheriff s hands arc 
hold orders from Norfolk, Va.. 
Los Angeles. San Antonio and the 
British Columbia city.
Mrs. Burton, known here as 
Mrs. Janet R. Gray, was charged 
w'ith taking the money during the 
31 months she served as business 
manager of the clinic. She started 
working there in December, 1954.
State witnesses testified that 
she came to the Atlanta-Decatur 
area then with about $1 ,0 0 0  and
SENTENCED BY JURY
Tbe Jury fixed her punishment 
at two to five years on each 
count and recommended that 
they be served concurrently. 
Judge Clarence Vaughn said he 
will follow the Jury's recommend­
ation when he sentences her.
Mrs. Burton left the court- a used car. With her was a girl
house on a stretcher and was 
taken to a hospital in nearby At­
lanta for observation.
The China-born defendant, a 
British subject, protested her in­
nocence Thursday in a three-hour 
unsworn statement permitted by 
Georgia law, describing herself 
as a victim of doctors who sought
she described as her niece but 
who later turned out to be her 
daughter. Sheila, 20.
LIVED EXPENSIVELY 
The witnesses told how she 
bought expensive homes, cars, 
furniture and pedigreed dogs— 
including Rise and Shine, a na­
tional champion cocker spaniel.
Summerland ’representative I On the executive committee arc I library board meeting.
Mild Weather Helps To Increase 
Building Here Dyring
Kplnwna’-̂ rhildest January in trial, commercial and residen- value of $90,914 were taken out. Kelowna s miiaest January i two garages and Next closest was in 1956, when
three signs. the values totaUed $62,875.
During January, 1957, building , In Glenmore, too, construction
its recorded history assisted in 
boosting home and other con­
struction.
Building permit values were 
more than three times as much 
last month than they were in 
January, 1957.
Partially responsible, too, was 
the current do-it-now campaign 
to, ease the unemployment sit­
uation.
Figures given out this week by 
city building inspector A. E. 
Clark show permits to the value 
of $65,196 were issued. Bulk of 
this was made up of permits-to 
the value of $57,300, isssued for 
construition of six new residen- 
ces.
Balance was made up of addi­
tions and alterations , — indus-
permit values were only $19,-. 
350.
GLENMORE UP, TOO
Over an 11-year period since 
1948, inclusive, last month’s total 
of $65,196 -(̂ as exceeded by only 
one other January, and that was 
in 1948, when permits to the
\
hit a good pace during balmy 
January. Municipal clerk James 
Hayes reported there were $25,- 
500 worth of permits issued la.st 
month. '
A year ago, only $400 in per­
mits were taken out, and in Jan­
uary, 1956, there was none at all.
Farm Fire Loss 
Estimated At Over $ 8 ,0 0 0
New  B.C. Party 
Launched By 
David Sturdy
VANCOUVER <CP) — Forma­
tion of a new political movement 
in British Columbia, to be known 
as the Provincial Voters’- Asso­
ciation, was announced'today by 
David Sturdy, Vancouver lawyer.
Mr; Sturdy said in a statement 
the new movement “as presently 
constituted i n c l u d e s  Liberals, 
Conservatives and Social Credit- 
ers and is primarily an educa­
tional and moral movement.” .
Its main aims were to press 
for the election of only men and 
women of the highest character 
to the B.C. legislature.
Mr.- Sturdy helped form the 
Civic Voters’ Association in Van- 
riouver which last December 
cracked the 2 0 -year hold of the 
Non-Partisan Association on civic 
affairs here.
Heckler Is Ejected From Theatre 
A fter Disrupting Drama Festival
US Judge Jumped 
By Youth After 
Rejecting Plea
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP* -  Su­
perior Judge Ralph E. Hoyt re­
jected a mother’s plea for pro­
bation for her son Frid,-iy with 
the remark “someone might get 
hurt” if the 16-ycar-oId boy were 
freed.
With that the 190-ixiund youth 
leaped on the 63-year-old Judge 
and floored him. Mrs. Lorrayne 
Jarrell, court reporter, was 
knocked to her knees and bruised.
A bailiff helped free the 
Judge who was skinned and 
bruised.
The boy, whose name was with­
held by Juvenile authorities, had 
been found guilty of robbery and 
ordered turned over to the Cali­
fornia youth authority. Presum­
ably he will bo sent to a boys' 
home for an indefinite period.
SURVEY BEING
(Continued from Page 1*
pack” and that it would l>e avail­
able for purchase somctlmo in 
April.
lie  said cider making will be a 
major part of the brewery’s 
operations and that there was 
every reason to believe a goo<i 
export busine.ss for cider was 
open to the fruit Industry,
•All uses of fruit for soft drinks 
and nlcohoUc boverage.s will be 
Investigated, once the now site 
is established, ”It would be so 
much easier when it can be or 
ganized all on one prcinkses,” 
commented Mr. Mullens in an 
Interview with the Courier. 
e x p e c t  OPPOSITION 
vEmployees of the present plant 
ht Princeton, whlch-has biH>n <lc 
scribed, ns obsolete and t<x> far 
situated* from its principal niflr- 
, l^ets to make economic opern- 
‘ uorts feasible, have been advised 
of the probable move.
No official action has been 
leBrne<l oil the part of Princeton 
municipal officials and trade 
board executive, hut It Is pre­
sumed here that biller o(nH)sitlon 
will be forthcoming, The brewery 
Is one of the main, if not the 
ihnin industry In Princeton.
> At the i>cak of proilucUon, 
Princeton Brewery employs about 
lUO iwrsons. Present staff is 50.
Mr. Mullen said the tyiic of 
devcloi>mcnt the directors have 
IB mind for the Okanagan would 
employ twice as many i>cople a« 
, at present.
AIRLINE HEADS
(Continued from Page 1)
sustaining,” he said.
While other airlines can com­
pete for routes now held by TCA, 
the publicly-owned company will 
be able to apply for rights on 
routes flown by private lines.
Basic government policy since 
creation of TCA in 1937 has been 
against airline competition in the 
domestic field. It \vas felt such 
competition would bo uneconomic 
and result in no line being finan 
cially healthy.
This has barred the big Cana­
dian Pacific line from competing 
with TCA on the transcontinental 
service. Rut the CPA application 
now before the air transport 
board seeks permission to fly 
passengers, mail and freight on 
a trnnsconflncntal basis.
TO HOLD HEARINGS 
Mr. Hees said this application 
will be the .subject of public hear­
ings by the Imard on the general 
need for odditional transcontinen­
tal air'serviccs.
Tl)e board also would deal with 
a bid by Pacific Western Airlines 
of British Columbia for jwrmls-; 
slon to .start n service reaching 
into the East, as well as with 
any other application that might 
be r(jccived.
Mr, llees said there will also 
be a change in the present imllcy 
of reserving for TCA all traqs
Estimated loss in the fire at 
J, W. Hughes’ gladioli farm has 
now been placed at $8 ,0 0 0 , ac­
cording to the manager, Frank 
Schmidt.
Cause of the blaze that wiped 
out 150,000 gladioli bulbs and 
nearly got another shed with a 
similar amount of bulbs, so far 
is unknown.
Mr. Schmidt was quick to give 
credit to the one Kelowna fire 
ongado ttuck and crew for aven- 
ing a worst disaster. "The other 
storage shed woiild have gone 
for sure if it wasn’t for the fire­
men,” he said, ^
Fireman Sam Close said the 
truck remained on the sOone for 
two and a half hours while he 
and firemen Alf Fletcher and 
Buddy Laidler fastened most of 
their attention U* keeping tlio 
fire from spreading to the second 
storage shed nearby.
Mr. Schmidt said the destroyed 
bulbs were to have been shipped 




MONTREAL (CPI — British 
adjudicator Richard West Friday 
night praised thte only Put-of-town 
entry in the week-long Western 
Quebec regional drama festiva l- 
free for the first time of .audience 
interruption.
A heckler—described by the­
atre officials as “the man who 
has been making trouble every 
night”—was forcibly ejected by 
police from the theatre for whis­
tling and booing the Sherbrooke, 
Que., play. . ..
Every time Mr. West has given 
his critical comment on the 
festival plays there has been 
some sort of audience reaction—̂ 
occasional booes, s h o u t s  and 
muted grumbling.The “whistler” 
was removed after the first act 
by two policemen and Mr. West 
was able to get his points across 
without a murmur from the 
paying customers.
He said the Sherbrooke play— 
“La Cuisine des Anges” pre­
sented by L'Union Theatrale In- 
corpore—was “altogether a good 
show,” but he qualified his re­
marks by referring to faulty 
grouping and lack of contrast in
some of the acting.
HECKLER DISAGREES
But his unofficial rival, the 
heckling “adjudicator” continu 
ally muttered “rotten, rotten,” 
and once argued sharply with 
near-by patrons who took excep­
tion to his loud disapproval.
‘Before the curtain rose, the 
heckler, described as "well- 
dressed and literate,” slapped 
the-fa€e-K>f-.a." man sitting next 
to him. His victim later said he 





MANCHESTER, England (API 
Pope Pius today c a b l e d  his 
“prayerful sympathy” to rela­
tives of Manchester United foot­
ball team players killed and in­
jured in Thursday’s Munich air 
crash.
The Pope’s secretary of state 
wired the Lord Mayor of Man­
chester:
“The Holy Father learned wi*h 
much regret of the disaster of 
the fallen aircraft on the Man- 
The heckler was taken awav in Chester United football team. Ho 
a ^ l i c e  c S  ^ut it was not prayerful sympathy to
be laid against him. Police said
later he was being held 
mental examination.
for
»:a r l y , a ir  r o u t e s
In 1929, air service was cstnb- 
llshi-d to llwl Ijike,
CrantK'rr)’ IM^tnge hPd H'c Uas, 
In Manituba.
All units at the Pleasantvale 
Hoipcs Society project now arc 
occupied," it was reported to the 
annual meeting of the society.
Tile project of low rental homes 
for senior citizens, prompted by 
the Kclowpa Rotary Club,, was 
begun with the turning of sod 
May , 15 la.st year and the fir.st 
section of- homes opened Nov» 26, 
Co.st of the first phase was given 
ns $68,4.52. ,
During election of officers, Aid, 
Ernest Winter was returned ns 
chnirfnan. He is the city's official 
representative, on the committee.
Dr, Harold Henderson was 
elected vice-chairman, H, R, 
Chapin secretary-treasurer, and 
M, de Pfyffer and W. Goodland 
were chosen directors, represent 
ing the Rotarinns.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Run-off of 
Canadian rivers wa.s well above 
normal in January due to the 
generally mild w e a t h e r ,  the 
Northern affairs department’s 
water resources dlvlslqn reported 
Friday.
Average run-off was computed 
to have been 157 per cent of 
normal compared to 107 per cent 
in January, 1957.
Water in reservoirs was well 
above ’ normal in Quebec and Al­
berta and varied from average to 
moderately above average in the 
other provinces.
Canada's typical western riv­
ers with percentages of normal 
runoff:
Manitoba and Saskatchewan: 
A.ssihlbojnc, 136; Alberta: Bow, 
121, North .Saskatchewan, 133, 
Leo Creek, 196: British Colum­
bia: Kootenay, 8 6 , Columbia, 97, 
Fraser, 123, Skeenn, 153, Sproat 
18.5.
ocean routc.s not allocated to 
CPA. Future rcqucst.s for such 
j[rnnchlses will be treated on 
their morlls.
He said the Iward will continue 
to develop intornnUonnl service 
Ijy non-schedulcd Canadian air 
carriers whbre this ,is >not clam- 
nglng to scheduled o|H'rntlons.
Scheduled trnns-lwrdcr service 
between Canada and the United 
States woidd be thrown 0 |>en to 
ajl carilcrs when future new 
routes arc sought, Instead of hav- 
Injt thtm reterved for TCA as 
at present.
"Crew Cuts"! Are 
Banned In U.S.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (CP) -  Can­
ada's Crow Cuts, one of North 
America’s top singing quartets, 
liave been told they can't work 
in tluj United States as visitors 
any more, They will have to be­
come |mihlgrimt.s.
The ruling , was made Friday
ClllLO RELT::A8Eb I 
NE150N (CPt-Fnmlly Court 
Judgo \Villlam Evans Friday re­
leased n Sons of Fre«'<|om I)o!ik- 
hobor child from the New Dcnver 
dormitory school. He said he was 
satisfied tli4f‘ parents lntende<t to 
.send the child ’ to a regular 
sebotd. ' . <
PARLEY DELEGATE
David A. Cha))mpn, president 
of the Automotive Transimrt 
Association of B.C., heads a 
three-man delegation at the 
annual Canadian Trt|CKtng As- 
soclutlon conference at Ht. John,; 
N.B, Other Two repre.sentaUve.i 
nre A. Kirk and J, B. Tomp­
kins, Ixdh of Vancouver,’
Mr. Chapman Is expected to 
return homo' early next week.
l).v a special Inquiry officer of the 
U.S, immigration service, It can 
he appealed to Washington.
William J, King, district immi 
gration officer, said the ruling 
will have no effect on other Can­
adian entertainers now working 
in (he U.S.
He said It was based on the 
circumstances of the Toropto 
group's previous admission's to 
the U.S,'
“Entertainers nre a sort of 
privileged class and we enjoy 
them,” he said. "But they have 
to conform with the immigration
laws,”
Cliristmas Trees 
W ill Be Gfaded 
Across Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
Christmas tree industry, a l>oom 
ing $8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 -a-ycnr business. Is 
to adopt natldnol grading stand 
ards.
The federal trade department 
said that a threo-day meeting 
hold by a special committee In 
Ottawa last month decided thnt 
a manual to guide in the grading 
of Individual trees will bo printed. 
The grading, standards, to be 
adopted voluntarily, will l)o simi­
lar to those adopted recently In 
the United States.
Betty MacDonald 
Egg And I Author 
Dies From Cancer
SEATTLE (AP) — Mrs, Betty 
MacDonald, 49, w h o .s e  light­
hearted book The Egg and I 
catapulted her into literary 
prominence in 1945, died Friday 
night of cancer. She had been ill 
many months.
• The Egg and I, a story of life 
on a chicken ranch in the back- 
vvoods covintry of Washington 
state, quickly became a best­
seller, was turned into a motion 
oicture and was the basis for the 
Ma and Pa Kettle movie scries.
Mrs. MacDonald Iqtcr added to 
her list of fictional successes with 
such books as The Plague and 
I, (when she recovered from tu­
berculosis) Anybody can do Any­
thing, Onipns In the Stew, Nancy 
and Phiin, and the children’s 
Mrs. Plgglc-Wlggle series.
SUED FOR LIBEL'
. In 1951 she and her publishers 
wore sued for $975,000 by the Al­
bert Bishop family and Rnymond 
H. Johnson, who contended they 
were libelled by being portrayed 
as the somewhat shiftless Kettle 
family. A Jury unanimously re- 
ected the claim and the prcsld- 
ng judge denied a motion for a 
new trial,
RCAF Will Attempt 
To Rescue Downed 
Aircraft In North
EDMONTON (CP)—The RCAF 
today will . attempt, to rescue 
three men stranded in sub-zero 
t e m p e r a t u r e s  beside their 
downed single engine aircraft on 
the western tip of Campbell Lake, 
about 1 2 0  miles northeast of 
Great Slave Lake.
The private plane, a Cessna, 
was 'found late Friday. It disap­
peared Thursday following a" 
flight from Snowdrift on the cast 
side of Great Slave Lake to 
Campbell Lake, 650 miles north- 
cast of Edmonton.
IIIIQE FLANT
Tlie world's largest fish cold 
storage i>lont is at Prince Uu- 
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Under the TurnhiK Sign
NIGHT I'llONEB 
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THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
THAT MEANS SO MUCH
We adjual, repair, rebuild 
all ty|M!S of innchlnes.
New and Second Hand 
Ty|)cwrltcrs for sale.
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BUY BOOK TICKICT8 AND SAVE 
Now Showing — Two Days Only 
Prltlny and Salurday — 7i00 and 9:10 p.in. ,
'' PtniBouM anMMi
mjUm * MEtBlY ANDIONY




 ̂oeiNf Kiiiwa • rwii ew7 If iewaiw maHHw • * rw***
Saturday Conllnugus from 1:00 p.m. — Cartoon:
COMING MONDAY —  D^UBEi: lULU 
Note Early Start —  6:45 and 8:15 p.in.
"Tlho Happy Road"-"T)io Inviiible Boy"
I
